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POPULAR RATiO SHWCANCELLED BY
Th~e State o te Academy_ _____

A Piliizu Srv ADMINISTRATION AFTER COMPLAINTS
if sKYNY PROVOKES MALE/FEMALE DEBATE

How Often Do You Ho uhE pai osP lc nas a whole." For dyed-in-the-wool feminists,
Conmmit a Major Athletics, Arts, and College Admissions? By KEVIN BARTZ Particularly alarring in the eyes of however, the clampdown by Ms.
Disciplinajry Offense? Pushed over the brink by the many, however, was the unprecedent- Edwards and the cluster deans came at

sKYNY radio show's botched debate ed move against free speech, one all too appropriate a time. "I'm really
Juniors ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on gender differences, Dean of Stu- Upper Representative Spencer Willig glad they did something about it," said

dents Marlys Edwards, in conjunction characterized as "another reminder that Caroline Lind '02. im po
with the five cluster deans, struck the free speech doesn't exist on campus women's rights advocate" who called4% first radio blow of her tenure last and that people who are deciding sKYNY on the night of the debate

-wo Wednesday, ordering the most popular what's appropriate are the transmitters "They deserved it and Itiktwas
WPAA Cpormof h i duigis ad you've got to remember that." appropriate to have some sort of a sus-

me tows"~~~~~~~~~~L regularly scheduled two-hour time slot To this end, the Women's Forum pension."
at 9 p.m. Thursdays. club plans to host a campus-wide dis- By the same token, Claire Bernard

"T~he deans and I cancelled it for cussion next Wednesday about "the '01, a similarly outspoken feminist.
% .this week while we try to get clear issues raised by sKYNY." The group's echoed some sentiments:- "I think

information for this about what hap- president, Marion Read '01, considers they've learned their lesson. I think
Lowers pened," she said. "We want to make the meeting a viable alternative to the that before, they honestly didn't under-

sure that we have a better way of hear- administrative action. "I don't think stand the problem it would create and I
ing the programs; we're timg to deter- they should take it out on the freedom think they realize it now."3% 3% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mine if there's a way that WpAA pro- of speech. think that's totally skirting Last Thuisday, sKYNY's widely

2, I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~grams can be recorded so that if the issue, publicized "men vs women" dispute
-, , ~ ~ ~~ ~~i " rs mt"I.oW t*something controversial happens we For his part, Robert Edwards, dean provoked protest among student raniks

________________________________________________can actually listen to the text." of the Office of Community and Multi- after a coalition of feminist sympathiz-
Are You Sexually Active? ~~~~~~~~~~The announcement, which shut cultural Development, cited the wide ers charged the most listened-to Stu-

down the sKYN-Y only this past week, range of student opinions on the topic dent radio show with sexism, swirling
% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~immediately sparked widespread Stu- as the reasoning behind what Maliekel a flurry of public controversy.73~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~~dent backlash. "I think taking the terihed their "quick-fix solution" "I think that lain speaking for most

Uppers ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sKYNY off the air did not at all "I think it's important that the corn- girls at the school when I say that the
address the problem," said Student munity know that there has been a comments made were both offensive

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~Council President Joseph Maliekel ' 1 tremendous' range of feedback." he and unnecessary," said Flag,~staff DC5% 42% 40I"It's almost a quick-fix solution.' explained. "I think it has become very representative and noted campus tfemi-
Instead, he argued, the administration easy jto only see or hear those who_______
should deal with the issue of gender have been disturbed." Continued on Page A1, Cohuni I

TOO MANY IDEAS,
Seniors NOT ENOUGH TIME

1.5% ' ~ .STUDENT COUNCIL

I'll neer 3-5 imes pe monthRecent Ryley Proposal
Results ~~~~~~ once per month Recordes er ont

once or twice ever Belies Disjointed26% *~~~~~~~~~~~~~5+ times per monthByKTELIT

of "The State of the Academy" Survey ~~~~~~~~~~~~At first glance, Tuesday's presen- 
Continued on Inside Page A4. tation of the Student Council's propos- '

al toextend fast food delivery hours' -,

seemed to be indicative of the coun- D Roth/f/h' Phitu/ImaHazing I ILncidents at 3 Prepn Schools cii's emergence from its previously' Kwane Anku, host of the Urban Campfire, addresses lowers, uppers and
lethargic term in office, The seniors on Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

fIclude nomophovia and B7"eatings News as a result, to action -

Analysis looked to be a sign of posli C m u Ce brtsML a

in the Northeast, carved an anti-gay roborated by several peers, detailed bility for a group oft criti-
By CHRIS HUGHES slur into a 17-year-old student's back scenes "in which boys in grades 9 and cized for its lack of a By KATHRYN DOYLE and NICHOLAS IGNACIOLA

Attracting national media atten- in block letters three to four inches in 10 were held down by students and resurne. I "Lif' otpritn n retpeetr r akWiza n
size. Incdentallythe victi was not olested."But the proposal, and with it, the q e's ost pestt a nd u renat MrT .yepresentera Mr etien and

tion and gasps of disbelief, students at size.cIcidentllyvthdvicti wastnoemolesed"tqesiniwhtaeyu"on o Mre T.n Iio Leenrepreentie, ofd
some of the nation's most prestigious actually gay but was merely targeted And just this October at Deerfield onycnrt0vdneo h on tes"teSmnWeeta etr n

boarding schools - includ- because of his penchant for the band Academy, four students faced expul- cil's relative respite from dormancy, This challenge, once posed by Dr Kwame Anku and Helen Kim, hosts
ing0 Northfield Mount Her- "Queen." Two students pled guilty to Sion and two faced suspension after col efie sqikya tSI'Martin Luther King, Jr. served as the of the Urban Campfire. a programi

OU ERmon, Deerfield Academy, the crime and received suspended, taking part in a brutal beating of a fel- faced, the faculty support that it need- theme for Monday's celebration of that bills itself as "the town meeting
cnosand the Groton School - sentences from state court and expul- low student in his dorm room edtaasdmnseycmlc- telf n eay fD.Kn.O ftenwmlenu. nadto

have repeatedly committed sion from NMI{. The third, who came between 2 and 3:30 a.m. According to tions as elementary as faulty what would have been Dr. King's to these presentations, about 200 tu-
abnormally severe acts of hazing forward to turn himself in, was not a New York Daily News article, Deer- cmuiaonndnuclrdsti- seventy-secon brhaAdver dents and faculty members participat-
under cloak of night in recent months. criminally prosecuted. field Headmaster Eric Widmer ution of power within the admninistra- students reflected on his message ed in I11 different commnunity service
The attacks have apparently been part In the spring of last year, the Gro- "acknowledged that the incident was tive superstructure of the academy. Ithrough various means: some attend- projects, volunteering a total of 175
of an extensive pattern of frequent ton School community was jolted by part of a-pattern of after-midnight bul- Th oni e ot rpsto ht ed a series of meetings, others partic- hours.
bullying in the dormitories of all three the confession of a boy at an assem- lying at Deerfield, and that several of would consider the opinion of residen- ipated in a number of community ser- MLK day celebrations began on

tia fault-husecouselrsandschools, located throughout Massa- bly in front of students, faculty, and the boys involved had harassed and tafcuy-oscuners. vice projects. Sunday morning with the annual Mar-
chusetts.prospectve studets and teir parets terroized felow studets every dormitory complements only- in its At the student meetings, guiest tin Luthei King Prayer breakfast,

At Northifield Mount Hermon in that he had been the victim of a series weekend since the fall term began in moint eghnteeeighus speakers preached the words of Dr. which was hosted in Commons The
the spring of 1999, three students, in of homosexual assaults. According to during which boarding students can King, denouncing hatred, bigotry, and breakfast featured the singin of
the largest boarding school dormitory the New York Times, the report, cor- C'ontinued on Page A3, Column 5 Continued on Page A2, Column 4 ignorance. Students heard from uest Blessed Gospel, Mr. J Rogers, a duet

between Mvr. Bobby Edwards and Ms

DTA1\T D eliver O w n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Zndra Jordan. and the PA GospelTRUSTEES PLAN' Young FacultyDeivr]LL.It Own Baby AUM Con h rafs loicue
Christian, Hebrew, Hindu and Mus-UTUDUS ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a few days prior to the students' reclaiming of the 'lim prayers and scriptures.

By MIKE RUDERMAN campus last September. As a House Counselor in This year's mandatory eventsFUTURES OF Wit the stork's elivery of 27babies to the Rockwell, Mr. Mundra. declared, "It's interesting opened on Monday morning with an
Phillips Academy community in the last three years tosee how the guys eact [to Akshay]." Finding ~- all scolIetn ntechapel host-SCIENCE CENTER ~and 12of those births occurring in 2000, some fac- cmainhpin the multitudes of new parents, ed by Mr. Bobby Edwards, Dean of

ulty mmbersare deming the oslaugt of "We share our war stories about our babies," he Cmmunity and Multicultural Devel-
comically confessed. ~~~~~~~~~~~~opment. Mr. Edwards greeted theBy IKEl RUDERMAN strollers, pacifiers, and bottles a burgeoning Baby coialycnese.-

-Boom-PA style. ~~~~~~~~Dr. Elizabeth Idzik, Instructor in Classics and ' '' sleepy congegation of students and
Yesterday, Phillips Academy's a4 led them through breathing exercises

20-member Board of Trustees assem- aehMnrIsrco i ilg n e orriasi of 0 fiveMh-ld enjmin C alls thN ~ '. to vent "frustration, anger, and
father of Akshay, hotey'realleging tabetfiends"tshesimplistatdo'l'

bled for the second time this academ- fahrotAsahhotdapatyotebbesol rrival ing 0 "Te Mrilenns"siu m l. sIthoe. ' '"00 unwillingness." He then proceeded to
ic year to discuss a variety of issues, Growing up in a dorm, a different experience ' ' ~summarize the assemblies and speak-
including the future of the Interna- than most young children have, can provide bot"h ers lined up throughout the day.
tional. Academic Partnership (AP) adorable moments and disturbing circumstances.. The speakers and sessions includ-
and plans for the highly-anticipated As a house counselor in Stevens House Wv est, Dr. ed a presentation on the history of
Gelb Science Center. Idzik said, "I was worried that it would be trouble ' Black Civil Rights and Martin Luther
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An Expert on Domestic With Service and Urban Campfire, 
ViolenceTalks in CAMD PA Celebrates Dr. King's Birthday 

By Alexis Steil United States. Cotne rmPg l oun6 ference in the world to the controver- dents and faculty members gathered
LatWdey, Ms.) NStdeil Ms. Shewmangal first addressed the soityinudin roPacis And anti-n 6 sial Girls vs. Boys debate that aired in -the Chapel for Gospelfest, a compi-

aat aWepresenativ of. tad hewia issue of defining domestic violence by soiey inldn.ais n ni on the SKYNY last Thursday. lation of spiritual music performed by fo
Ta fo rcsentaDmti o l encea asking the various Phillips'Academy Semitism. Mr. Weitzman spoke about Following the day's events, all of an impromptu choir conducted by Mr.

students in attendance what they knew prjdc ntewe-oPraia
presented her lecture, "Domestic Vio- prej uc on the eb-howxorgania thegnneripekopssetudvalabld uc-WlimTh a.Tegopasor- al
l6nce in the Asian Conunity - Cultur- about and how they understood the con- tin uha heK lxKa n egus spaeswryvalbedr ilimToa.T eopl alore

al Brries Afectig Batere Womn." cept. Marion'Read"'01 defined domestic White Pride Worldwide use the Inter- ulg memers oes tudns aotndtt f ac pouare Andan "Letuay Peoper Go,"
Stuent flle th CMD ffie o harviolence as "whenever anyone in a f iet to attract potential followers- ulty membersntookdthisroppor utt ay popular sficn spul , olaMtg that

Sh tuespofill ed theiCAMI Ofic the home felt unsafe." and presented a collection of hate th as k qeosadlanmr bu dayc aeod Alth oo Metvteceting , 
the lctur sposore jonl b h Ella Hoffman '01 emphaied the group websites, books, and muic th"paes hihmredtefsiiiscoe

Asian Society and Women's Forum, distinction between "abuse" and "vio- spreading hate propaganda mhrusic, In addition to the students that In addition to the prepared Gospelfest W
:Ms. Shewniangal opened her talk lence" with regard to their connotations out young America. He alosoe tdddsc vn§ w unrd pee tdnsadfclysn 

discussing her background in the field of emotional or physical hannto drw totherhPhillipsAAcademysstudentsaand rousinggversionnoff"HappyyBirthday""
aiid the history' of the Asian Task Force. Ms hemngthndeiedioaw' suor romp r wo ng children faculty participated in this year's to Mr. Edwards, who happened to be i
Shewredwthviworkedmetc sShwanwithndfie i a victimswme ndcilre LKdofomuit domesrotelbrtngWicthbrtdyMi
iolence, especially immigrants from the use of power over another individ- through their publications. Weitz- LKdycm uiysriepo clbaighs4t itdy

Thailad, Cabodia nd Inia, fousix " ouflining five potential maniifesaa'-oitwscla:"e aet jects. Director of Community Service The entire Martin Luther King,'Jr. i
Thailand Camboda and Idia, forsix tios withi a relatonship f domesic man'spoint ws Chadr Greeenvwaso pleasedenaboutlethe Dayu Celebrationbra wanswtermededa "suuc-

years. For the past three years she has ihince vral reatioship ofdomel/stc recognize that racism exists, that it acivmnso.h omnt e-cs"b r cwrs sh at
worked as a member of the task force, mlecepvrbltbueeotinarpy-acieemntso teandmutyse-ees"nyer.d arstashe Al

andorgniztio tht ans o "eveop chological abuse, financial abuse, sexual A. Tucker/The Phzill work imatostourele antw.nedto vice program. "Overall, I think the addressed the school in the last all .
a y oraizatitateeoe aims to 'dvlp abue n hsclaue Ms.' Nanda Shewmangal of thoowstop it. Wetma',pe day was extremely successful," said school meeting. At the same time, he

She continued to explain that with Asian Task, Force on Dm re."ehdanme fstak codteeutto fM.Sks
raiseawarnessabou domsticvio- the clients the organization works with Violence speaks in CAMD. sentation, Mr. Leyden addressed the-

lence... to provide shelter services, advo- stdnts, explaininghstasrm-eryo;w a ocne ope ta osiuns fMKJ.sms
cacy, community education and out- they consider domestic violence as '"flot does not attempt to decide for, or even stdpn i asrm- erlyeon; wue hto antel cancouple that cosusnessb ofmte MLK Jrn's me
reach." just between husband and wife. The influence the choices of, persons in abu- tion from a skinhead to a the preacher proetde tostu intccage. setakhwvr agea yeust nthe limitedpt onecly 

The Asa akFrewsfudd Asian community regards it and refers sive relationships. Their goal is to offer of tolerance and acceptance. H~e Drusaespt cetbks h ovr, doanacear hle oncethrgofpaeul RI
in 1987 to address the high incidence of toit, as 'family violence.' They are more the support necessary for their clients to attributed much of the change in Bread and Roses Kitchen, the the year. Mr. T. J. Leydon empha-
domestic violence in the Asian Commnu- receptive to this concept." discern what path they want to choose to America to Martin Luther King, Jr Lawrence Boys' Club, and Salem sized this sentiment: "As long as you u]
iiity; in 1994, the Task Force opened Ms. Shewmnangal also noted that her work toward the realization of those "Dr. King made the entire Umted Mission.. SLAM headed to the guys dialogue and talk and learn to ti
INew England's first and only battered clients' ethnicity and background Often decisions, including efforts to educate States look at itself in the mirror, Lwec il'Cu otahte rsetec teta' h mo- l
women's shelter specifically for Asians. gave them added disadvantage. Many the individual or her children, to end the view its own conscience," Leyden Larencsoe G~ir Club e tovte the rept ahin. oteIhtsSh!mpr

', M. Shwmanal wnt o to ote of them h ave the same mentality here as abuse but not the relationship, to divorce explained. "Now it's better than what gils msme gopstsuch da sc os tant thing." owatale
tha te askfoceisnecessarily con hyhv ntercuty"sesi.or separate from their rnsto find it was. Rosa Pak, she had guts. Life arrived at the Greenery, a home of the winter term, the current pro- o:

that the mtakiforce i n coff m- They do not understand the legal system jobs upon which they can support them-' wouldn't have been able to stay in for adults with brain injuries, and MI grams have been effected relatively o~
pr ase temjrt of multiinguleAsin ele here and their lives are still dominated selves and more. that front seat back then had I been Retrtvanrighoei eety nte aeegteanme

s becafueti the ajorityoshe lentuaee by the societal conventions of their Shewmangal commented that per- her. Look at people who made the Leoawrn eh anualcling drie, of stdents bgn boycoteeigting assmesr
ish nomlenber in the ngash langue].el countries of origin. sons of the younger generations are bigsLhne nscey ok a retoo, was a uccs:lh comundity, ofdntL deayn pryotetin ofathes R

' 1 [Te mebersof te Tak Foce] elp She commented that these cnven- more receptive to the efforts of the orga- JeutCrstoadh..,okatteswartmen su clected80 bagsnit sol' fai t otey akow th
[our clients] to lean English, facilitate JeueCrstdanh.. ootthhseR
the education they want for their chil- tions, roote n eir native culture, in nization and also much more inclined to thee people; they laid out their lives servicedeatntclced8bgs cho'fiurtocivyakow- C

dren, offer them counselaion ithforsetratheaticedacombinaeationhiwithanthose edofsthe cUnited twabandonch relationshipse he than stheircnceldersgdie, oferthe conse fo trumaic States were chief causes of their over- Th akcoe ihavdota o- for what they believed in." ofcohntieaouharatya eg h a' infcne huh g
experiences and coordinate acest hl grlcacoaadnau Towe tek storyd oft a vi ot folus The members of the second guest- Such projects experienced great the administration intially refused to
legal assistance," she explained. sieeltinships.ute et alityo tat lwo, the st facmo hese speaking team, Kwame Anku and success, and many felt that they grew make any changes, arguing that the

According to Ms. Shewinangal, the yv ceatnhge "Thei artnesandt their from an asivte reoipad sup.f Helen Kim, presented the Urban from the chance to give to others. "I cancellation of classes was inconsis- (
range of services offered by the organi- stue ansi comn " she ates adte prorted hersean heraugnhter ant sa Cmfrepormssinso-ui really had a great time... When I went tentwith Dr. King's belief in import
zation is three-fold: the first branch is Miutos eisonga cieshe star ted hrefaderaur. etwsa Cpe pratora eios anels in, I got a whole new perspective on of education and enlightenment,as the
their Asian Shelter and Advocacy Pro- ingmstatsticsthtvicout fn4 womnjwhothpeftl soistubutnot indemndentgfannpipmomaen 

jectan eergecy selte thacurentl atsitht3otf4wmnwh the sobering reality, of the desperation of of previously selected students who omnt evcadi utfl o suetmvmn andmmn
-roes 20 omeren wiltthat safhaen attempt to leave relationships of domnes- domestic violence, fielded multiple questions. Conversa- good to inspire the girls like that," turn, the administration reconsidered 

fromthei abuiveparters.The ask tic abuse are killed as another compo- Ms. Murata, advisor to Asian and tions ranged from the true definition comneAslyCrauamm- istne.Techlfnlyrened~
Force's second branch, Project Safe, nent of the resistance Of so many indi- Asian American students, summarized: of freedom to the most effective befthe SLAMnc GroCubhtwett ad ine1987 Martoiinlth ebraeJ

embdie th edcaionandpreenton viduals to forsake abusive partners. She "It was, as always, interesting to have methods of being heard; from terwretce airs' esClubtu ay belip ca e msofily. clbae
emboies he eucaion nd pevenion explained that many batterers who see someone from the world beyond whether or not youths can make a dif- Ltri h aitrse t- a hlisAaey

component of the organization with out- their partners leaving, or taking legal Andover speak... The lecture was espe-
reach, workshops, speaking engage- action, feel they are losing control and cially valuable as a joint sponsored 
Finlly other owelluAianOtrecy n eoemr bsv n eott detvranzainstocoprai elyds o n i t a k i s u s
mntsan other o mmAsa utyec evns on account of their low self-esteem, event, thereby bringing together two stu- S tud et unLlA ta k ig I s e
ladvocac Prmoject servesii the cn homicide. cuss and consider an issue of such press- B e u a hT4J.

lares Cmboia ppuatin n he The staff of the Asian Task Force ing importance.", u SiL Coofl eq ea h Ltle Ch ng
Enter, for example, three of the The pattern of disunity is visible in

Contiued rom Pge A, Colmn 4 group's major players: current presi- almost all other Student Council activ
'~order food. In the eyes of the Student dent Maliekal and Upper Representa- ity, or lack thereof. Divided into a

Council, such a decision would affect tives and presidential aspirants number of sub-committees of varying
7. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~only residential faculty. In making this Andrew Scharf '02, and Spencer degrees of enterprise, the council as a

supposition, however, it seems that the Willig '02. Each is the proponent of whole rarely devotes its full attention
Student Council has unwittingly remarkably divergent projects: to the issue in question. Even on the
stepped on a veritable landmine of Maliekel, a one-time proprietor of last eve of Tuesday's proposal, coopera-

-- ,~ faculty tension; its suggestion fall's botched protest of the academy's tion was rare, and focus on the upcom- ~
reopened a deep--rooted and virulent institution of six-day weeks, has since ing pitch was almost nonexistent. Not

J~ ~ ~~ debate over faculty voting rights and dedicated much of his time to what even an eleventh hour crunch elicited
the meaning of community member- one council member called "personal concentration around a central topic.
ship that quickly overshadowed the endeavors" that, according to another In short, the council lacks concert-
true objective of the students' propos- member, "seem to occupy much of ed effort-a necessary ingredient in
al. our meeting time;" Scharf has the realization of change in aninstitu-

The Student Council welcomed assumed leadership of a scheduling tion couched in a combination of
the faculty's eventual decision to dis- crusade; Willig, readily characterizing bureaucracy and tradition such as
tribute the forthcoming ballot to all himself as "having done [his] own Andover. Perhaps the Student Council
faculty members. It hadn't, according thing from the start," has adopted an could stand to learn from the state- 1
to School President Joe Maliekel '01, attempt at a large-scale overhaul of the ment issued by Maliekal to his con-
had a preference in the method by 'Current disciplinary system, a project stituents shortly after his election last A
which the faculty decided ,the fate of that is slated-for delivery to the facul- spring. His words resonate with an so
the proposal, though its modest ty before the close of the term. uncanny prescience: "Talk is cheap." 

Exams G assattempts at revision had indeed been W__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
authorized by its advisor, Instructor in at

bi:
Contact Lm e5 ~~~~~~~~~~~Spanish Albert Cauz, as well as by _____ PC U E O H V Enumerous other administrators P C U E O H E KP

Despite the Student Council's

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~cooperation and adherence to school a
policy, the ambiguity of the acade-

WImy's delegation of authority that
allowed the council to proceed withth
the unexpectedly controversial propo- i
sition also prevented the group's gr
members from absolving themselves-
completely of the blame. The result: St

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an atmosphere injurious to the coun-
cil's credibility as well as to that of

0r Alan 12 ~eaul~eu, ptorrl~t~ist Todd R. ~erberia n, f?.V.O.their proposal. A rejection of the pro- rDr A~~n 1). ftauK qt~~e~ist Todd K berberiam, RTA ~~posal so tainted by faculty strife would g

CPrJohmnE McHae,Ortometl'ist Keith 5. Willis, KO.O. not be surprising. d
OI&1O 97&74~~.73OO Fax 97&.470.244G that Despite the abundance of projects P

77 Main 5treet Andover, MA 080987930Fa98 7024thtthe Student Council currently has P

Across the parking lot from the Andover Bookstore ontetbl-oiictostotecr
rent scheduling system, a reform of .

the disciplinary system, improved T

c'1 rflt,. AAI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~parking facilities for day students, the -'-

LV/O O ff ~~~~~~~ W ith iiiiS jij4 ~~~~~~~~construction of a new student center, --- 

(no other Discounts, Vision Plans, or isuances Apply),ada xeso fFia ih in--in for members of the Lower and 
Upper classes, to name a few-its

77 ~ ~ ~ - -v action prior to Tuesday's meetinghad 
R r"' Q ~ been all but imperceptible. It has not

~~~* '~~~~~ ." '~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~ ~submitte a o sionfor faculty 
lc~ ~ ~ ~~ - " ~consideration since last May's pitch

A - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for the establishment of a Committee
on Academic and Residential Life

N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~(CARL), an idea that for the interim,
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Working Group on Faculty Salaries Meets as BoardQusin&Awe

'yHonor Former Colleagues During Winter MeetingPAQEIST
npi- Conhinued From Page Al, Column 1 that it will consider in the future. help us chart the course of the demanding three-day schedule. SBI ORP URE OPILPA~AOE.D
d by for discussion is the compensation Also today, the Board of Trustees school." Sitting in on the variety of board -Hv n noe rdae fed un hhadWe
Mr pool, a topic that relates to financial as a whole will gather for a confer- Before their departure tomorrow, meetings, discussions, and presenta- been successful in the fields of provide a contrast to the abas-pre- ai n ntutrslre.ence and luncheon, the Trustees will gather for a final tions when issues warrant, are Mrs.
JO,' "The board considers the broad The board will then proceed to a luncheon at the Andover Inn. Sykes, Secretary of the Academy elvso rjunlstaon Po lbrs, Hofla.mnthat parameters for the budget for the next late afternoon meeting in the "It's so rare that we have them Peter-Ramsey, Chief Financial Offi- Tby olcadSel.Tr
ing, fiscal year," explained Mrs. Sykes. Trustees' Room, located on the third here. When they're here, we realize cer Neil Cullen, and members of the Yi esnany oftre idactuly poaryigsb re etedtin iclud roose. "Between now and April we will floor in George Washington Hall, fol- that every moment is important and Deans' Council. of Jim 1-enson Productions and Davis, and Brice Marden.
[fest work out the details of the budget." lowed by a dinner catered Commons precious, and we must be efficient," Head of School Barbara Chase Willow Bay '81 is a CNN news Photography constitutes the3ig a Yesterday the Trustee Working at which they will, be accompanied by Ms. Sykes said in defense of the will attend all meetings. anchor. Sarah Chayes, a foreign largest of the gallery's collec-

lay" Group on Faculty Compensation met a numberof invited faculty and otherorreseondndtnforoNattonallPub-- tions, its first piece contributebe in the Reading Room of the Addison guests. The dinner will honor Rick 'ic Radio and Jane Pratt, editor- by Margaret Bourke-White in
Gallery. Following this meeting, the Beinecke '62 and Betsy Powell AA gAn-heofaemgziwre 13.Tentacveidois,r. trustees dined with Mrs. Chase and 56bo hi evc scatroth graduates from PA's class of include Harold Tovish: A Retro-
tu attended the Executive Session in trustees. sKYNY's Bloated -Hard and fast p roof that someone, at one 1980. JFK Jr. '79 was publisher spective exhibitl948-1988

eAll t al hchcnldda BAfrdinTrusteesaiden Udrood thpintws listening to WPAA. And-revived feminism at PA? of George magazine while James (1988) and Motion and Docu-hl P.M. willd ofTute ai newopader, '78 was an actor and ment-Sequence and Times: Ead-e Additional reports will be given '5 ilhold a reception in his ieChavezGate - Hard to say whichi is better: a Reulia with won the Best Actor Award at the weard Muybridge and Contem-today by Director of Facilities ath dvrn.a heart or the ousting of aminimum wage opponent. 1989 Cannes Film Festival. porary American Photographyies- Michael Williams, Director of the Tomorrow, students invited to gol''ubnonathon H.Alter 75is aseir 191.Cone Peabody Museum Jim Bradley, and attend an 8 a.m. breakfast in Ropes -.-- Curnbaya Campfire - If the o ofr. An~u's bncamp- H.tr '75nstfo eseio (1991).aeran pi
sful Dean of Admission Jane Fried,. ilb ie h potnt ome fire is a s'more, are he and Ms. Kim the graham crackers? dtrclmitfrNwwe ok nppradpi- __________________________________________ I nd contributing correspondant comprise one third of the collec-ou Respectively, they will present an the trustees before the Board's last frNCNw n ee elr inadcmlmn ayoupaeoarnwlofcmu fcl-session takes place at 9 am. I.Death of a "Maoist" - Kabila may be kaput, but one of o B esadPtrSlas to n opeetmn V isicldn The ropostdnschosen lessons he left is that the, next dictator can always be worse. '5wsa myAadwne h anig.Tevrossuptie, ncudnga discussion of the grou ofsuet _______________________ nd former artistic director for tures displayed at the Addison
l to larger limitations of the financial should prove to be diverse: "We want sKYNY's Bloated - Hard and fast p roof that someone, at one the Los Angeles Festival and Art Gallery include bronzes by

poiisenncmps eoto srt- suet woaerpeetaieo h t, was listening to WPAA. Andf revived feminism at PA? American National Theatre. Paul Manshin a marble fountaingic planning for the academy's own student body," disclosed Mrs. Sykes. D____ana Delany '74 was an actress, in the tnao h uem ple Museum of Archeology, and a report "There is a free, energetic, lively PlyMoly - We'-re a bunch of unDC'd, sexually incie pouean 99ad19 m rotundas of Hea muwsem,
ely o hesau o noers s enote rs Sykes Snhe otnud, Features readers who love the Administration. OK with you? Emmy Award winner for ABC- bronze by Augustus Saint-Gau-
er sions. T V's China Beach. Michael R. dens, modernist works by Nadel-br As the Building Committee. "They love the, school so much, and 1984 + 1. - The school safety net has just become a Beschloss '73 was a director for man and Calder and Contemnpo-ses Trus tee Committee, Academy it' rely rtiyn tohv ;roup school safety network. Coming- soon... The Faculty Alert th nebrIPoeto eei a ok yDvdSih
he Resources Committee, and Finance of people as bright, talented, and var- -Svstem, featuing red flags for 13LC's "seeming to be tired" ionan U..yfVT. '1 ?, *~wl- Comte et ec epcie ed as this group spend time out of - at all-school or "another message from younF Driscoll, inen H.. Foreign olicy, Joseph C.-ornell, Mvel endriek,

igh group draw up a report on the issues their busy schedules to advise us and demonstrating insensitivity to time constraints.' CI'2ws ~ Bsigr adWd eoaieAt11 /22wa Pulitzer Prize win- Among theDeoaieAtthe ngjunlist and author. John Collection at the allery are
ds- s to T) A D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~arnton '60 was a Pulitzer Prize American furniture from theOhl Baby! Thle Stork M\4akes PlevI ,-nty of 'Irips to PA ,winning, foreign correspondant 18th and 19th centuries, silver,

thf________or the New York Times and Otis glassware, textiles, cultural arti-Continued on Page Al Column ing class. "As those babies grow older, we proba- his job in the CAMD office once Ms. Murata has -hander '46 was the publisher of facts, and a collection of 7c inchbly won't have a need for that ormay re"her boy, expected .to arrive at the end of this month. the Los Angeles Times. Jack scale American ships from the
:e "~< ~Ms. Harris assupied. rganmr, Other departments have had to find cost-effi- Lemmon '43 was an Academy Mayflower to steam driven pro--d, *~ "It's adorable how it's just faculty and staff cient alternatives to cover certain posts on campus wr inn co n oetttps

Jr 
wrdwnig co ndRbr ttpsJr. ,.:..; ~~~~~~~~~-. - ~~babies in that one classroom," feels Ms. Lang, when new mothers have taken maternity leaves. W. Sarnoff '35 was formerly the

Instructor in Math and mother to her first child- Cognizant of the loss of instructors in advance, president of NBC.
Brady. "Brady just kind of sits there and looks at departments have hired new teachers, shuffled Have any, of PA's teachers
them. He has no interest in moving." Brady has around schedules, and affixed extra sections to been selected for "Who's Who

- ~~~~ ~~~ also been the focus of attention at athletic team din- other teachers' workloads. What kind of works does the Amiong American Teachers,
ners and the members of Johnson South, Mrs. Froetbeegiefrmariyor adoption 4ddison Art Gallery include 2000"?Lang's dormitory. Speaking of the abnormal num- leave, staff and faculty members must be employed ngitcolto?
ber of new babies born to faculty living in the continuously for two years and must notify the Yes, in fact ten teachers from
Quads, Ms, Lan c mments, "There must be some- Dean of Faculty one month before intending to The Addison Art Gallery's PA have been named. These

in ~~~~~~~~~~thing in the water.". receive the eight week paid matemity leave. The Iollection includes over 12,000 teachers are Carolyn Kelly,
v- Hal McCann, retiied Instructor in Spanish and Dean of Faculty may extend this period for two works by American artists from Nancy Lang, John McMurray,

a International Student Coordinator, is returning to weeks if he deems it necessary. colonial times to the present. Its Leon Modeste, Meredith Price,
~~ -- ------- - - ---------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ aintings include works by Hale Sturges, J. Peter Watt, Gre-a W~ ~~inslow Homer, Thomas gory Wilken, Kelly Wise, and

)n Eakins, Maurice Prendergast, Judith Wombwell. These teach-
[le A~rthur B. Davies, and Abbott ers were honored by students
a- F--~hayer. The paintings range who themselves are listed inn I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 rom mid-19th century works by "Who's Who Among mria
ot ~X' Bierstadt, F.C. Church, Durand, High School Students" or the,d Whttredge, Lane, S.R. Gifford, "National Dean's List," which

and Hedeto turn-of-the-century recognize, respectively, the top
-t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~,.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ orks by artists and impression- 5% of the nation's high school

in ists Robinson, Hassam, and and college students. These stu-
a- T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wachtman. There are works by dents were asked to nominate the

)f t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-he 20th century social realists teachers who "made a difference
is 

. loan, Bellows, Shinn and Henri in their lives" and shaped their
ml~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ as well as by early modernists values, inspired a career, or chal-

Doze, Bruce, Maurer, Sheeler, lenged them to strive for success.
-i ~~~~~~~~~ Mars-flVTIhe Phzilipiaii a---nd Hartly. The realist works of

St AdSsosOfcrMatnWnkhls oyer, Marsh, Hopper, Bunch- -C'ompiled by Tina Wadhwa
~n son Zachary.
week old Cara. She was selected to play baby Jesus
at the annual Christmas party on account of her A t D eerfield, G roton, NH
birth being the most recent, despite the steep comn-
petition from others.

"I never feel like I have to worry. Everyone's H z n n i e t p rR always ready to help out," contributed Ms. dzik.- 
The Children's Place at Abbott Academy, Continued From Page Al Column 3 thDalNes"Idnteeowi'which provides day-care options for the increasing 

.- September."'osbeta infcn ubrocollection of faculty babies, has felt the increase of bnoresponsento accusationshby var
p~ ~ ~ ~~~~~on n u hs[a]tefrttmthe last few years creep up more than other pro- ~ ious members of their communities. on n u hs[a]tefrttm

grams at Andover. "We have had to make somealtreshoscrcizdhe someone has come forward'"
iccommodations for the baby boom on campus, events, using coincidentally identical TeDefedamnsrto
stated Michelle Harris, Director of The Children's - ~ words, as "extremely uncharactenistic dcie ortr n fTePilp

- ~~~~~~~~~~~ian's phone calls.Place. ofour community." But in an anony- Wt h eetrs fhzn
Thee icldedaddn-a new "essential" class- m5o'~us interviewea male boarding tu- Wt h eetrs fhzn- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Z incidents, school leaders and expertsroom and additional spots for ifants in their pro- .dent at NMH confirned that hazing isgram, which has a waiting list. Specifically "I've alike are hesitant to point to a specif-~,~ alke ae hsitat topoit toa spcifgram, which has a waiting list. Specifically C. Marsala/Th~ a problem on campus . He said, v ic cause. Some blame a number ofdesigned for teaching faculty who require only a c asl/h hlja heard of hazing, but not as severe .. salmtvssc smutn rs

partial-day child-coverage system, the Children's, Akshay Mundra is the newest addition to the family of Instructor in Biology Rajesh Mundra. like holding [underclassmen] down smalmies uechlassmountin pres-oPlace also expanded, incorporating another morn- an itn hm o otepoint suprson upptelasmente atlcso
where they are bruised, but to the spriini h ieatraheis

~~ -~~ point where they are hurt-and and a low house counselor to student~pintwher thy ar, hrt-ad a
-~~ - - ~ ~ -~~ ~. ~ J " maybe a little crying." rto~~! ~ ~ ~ -s ~------- 'i., On the other hand, N~~~~~~~vIH Dean of According toccodin PhillipsliAcademym

-3 -. , s'SuetLieRnySeessoeo Dean of Students Marlys Edwards, no
I 4~~~~-. r - I-, -~~~ t~~ ~ ~~j4/%tjj~~ 1 merous steps the school had severehazingincidentshaveoccuidentshaverocured

I. ~~~ ~~' ~~~ It . ~~~~ ~~, -~~~ - ' ~~~~ 'I ~~~ ~ ~ I already started to take before the inci-wihntelsforya.~~ ~ -.x K ~ ~ ~ dent to ensure a safer residential com- But Ms. Edwards isdet quickurea tofe pointntia corn~~~&~I::L<X::m tI2JJK4)~ ~.-A - ' - , '~' ' ,~ ~Kif'44>~i~. ~ ~ . "Weare tr . out,""Thatddoesn'tmmeanwweccouldn'
- 'r~~~~~~~~~~~~'-~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~7munity."War strigacrpaigr, ~~~~--, 7jI - A~IAI so t eoe oe forhue find ourselves dealing with a similar

~ ~ ~z~t-~ -s-- i- , "I .- .~~~."1 ~" into smaller communities, increase situation at PA."
~~y *~~~-\ '~~~"'~~~ faculty, and improve training for tu- Ytohr nteAdvrcm

r.) ~ ?k " dent leaders," he explained. Mr. munity contend that while severe,
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A Philipia Poll: The State of the Academyv
Juniors Lowers Y U OC

Students'
Psychological to Our Methodology In your opinion, is PA's diciplinary system fair?

Questionnaire: 9039% of students say no, it's not
90 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Using a computer pro- Do you support PA's disciplinary system?

Graphs display ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gram, we randomly 32% of students do not
seleced oe-sixh of Do you have confidence in the school leadership

theperenageth stden4bdy-ndof Barbara Landis Chase?
of yes responses then proceeded to strip

to each ques- 20 ,., .~~~~.. the names from the ~~93% of students say that they dohave confi-
numbers. Dviding thedence in their leader

%I,%] F ~~~~~~~~~~~~176 numbers among Do students have enough influence in the running
11111.d VA ply,,W.1- sixteen individuals, we o A

ilevey.. ,92tnd ,a~~~~~e~ter? onettunt~~..nauoar-t i.0~conducted a series of 54% of students don't think so
thtdd PA P.,hat. . d1 .

1,4'al ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~phone interviews. We Do you plan to contribute money to the school
adaqad flO0 PA?-- Seniors ' received 143 responses, after you graduate?

Uppers ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~more than the 10% all but 15% of students say that they do
too ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~required for an accu--______________

rate poll. After enter- Which section of The Pllipitan
70 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing the data into adoyura th ms?
6 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~spreadsheet, we sorted doyuredt ewmst

toban the percent-14S
ages quoted in this

20 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~issue. 10

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-The Editorial
0 NIALF. ~~~~~~~~~cor.i~.~Staff ~ ~ ~ hK

.. PP- d.sparseI.m naip-,,,I 30 Oi'

na-d in~ tI. 1-t vr

Juniors Lowers Uippers Seniors

have you drunk onII.,> ' 7 - - JC o dukno, . 'd., - Hvyn rak

uaao a.-Pao? J sara tanaOnCatPO? ..nouoP., . ' 

Ii.,.youCveruod H'*'*' - u aveoc use-d
Ad-1o or Rhtat la !I'j~jj ' "- -Adrt at' Riw,ltat-Ado tRoinoHaeueera

-nlaaeyeuaaeel-, naoeaoadoue .euAd,,c r oacnta. Id 2 Ad-rto Rtln n ' 

pea-., ~~~~~~~~~ erul~te'prrforvnaaoe colt auc ot,hrnadet.
4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IC perf-rt.,C1

Have 3oe eve noe hard II f- ,d1- . ~ Wbl

r L L ____ ~~~~~~~dgst, onc.tma< pdingy a apa? Maco ever tiein' 
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Despite Deans' Efforts to Silence the irwaves,
Students Are Still Talking About the sKYNY,

Continue From Pge Al Clunin 4these are the sort of issues that need to be looked at dance to," Bernard saw it as entirely inappropriate,
nisnMaiO'ren. "Th Pae how Colunste ofmae more deeply in society.'"-On a personal note, she especially in a school setting." '

nistMarel 'Bren."Th sho cosised f mles added that "obviously, having done all the research The great majority of PA's male Icommunity,
makin unsustaniatedgenerlizaions bout for the brace center, I have a different perspective. though, deemed all such sweeping accusations, not

women and their importance in a man's world."
From the outset, concerns arose over sKYNY's The' tensions roused by such questionable call -only the allegations against sKYNY, as entirely pre-I

very etup whih pited hreesenir maes Dmion ins, however, quickly gave way to increasingly out- posterous.
Whi t p ao ican hostt A resenian BratonDWison rageous remarks, and before long, 0'Brien was Jim Tourkistas 01, for one, dubbed the whole
01-ag0ain oes feale and wraxrepresn blaming the hotts for the rising raucous: they could thing [as] really just a joke and people are taking it

P ~~definitely have done more to calm the situation down way too seriously." He went on to address Bernard's
Cathy Rampell '03. A television duo from teen talk instead of letting it get rowdier, she said. allegations we had this meeting for seniors-one girl
show "Urban Campfire" also presided over the "c

-"medatin," inthe ords f Wiston-long After all, the once-idealistic debate had long seemed about to cry-and she brought up instances at
even-"meiati-," n th wors ofWinson-aong since deteriorated into "chaos, and I thought the corn- the pep rally and I think it's just kind of bull [excre-
with Mr. Edwards. ~~~~~ments made the things people were saying complete- ment] that people think anything about this.

se ute, thnoughtd iteas Edoiatly aerkwk repre ly senseless they were just calling them up and say- More importantly, however, he looked at the
sentd," enouced isteer Eizabth Prkowki ~ ing these things no sense or logic to it," said issue's underside: "If they were making fun of guys
"Mos ofthe allrs wre ale;andthe eope inthe Perkowski. nobody would be saying any of this stuff." 
WPAA ffice mos of tem wee mae. Itwas petty In one case, O'Brien herself called to defend her Indeed, the radio debate's hosts were admittedly

unfair. g~~~~~~~~~ender's athletes: Martha Fenton, a female, she oblivious to the potentially inflammatory remarks on JL~tr/h lzhw
Winston, on the other hand, cited the lighthearted aoe st n

natur of he shw asjustficaton fr thestaced ed, iste athletic director. their show-until all had been said and done. Lower Representative Stephen Fee dUpper Rep Kwadwo Achearn-
arnemotent hurs juiht'sowhole dbtehe saikd "Well I actually called in and made some sense," "Actually for the two hours we were on the show POng present the recent student council delivery proposal.
was advertised widely and humorously beforehand she remembered. "I was referring to a lot of the I had no clue that anything offensive had been said," ( u c lE t n e

Y ~women athletes' accomplishments, and I said Martha said White. "My response to that was that I reallySe kH o r
to "potao xctywafh.atd:ntig"oeta Fenton was our athletic director." didn't think that was a real issue. The whole thing

a"pof. wa aial po bu osbte, The result? Arensberg cut off her call mid- was based on'a joke because no one really believed B AA EHL

m tls bfeasll ae spofabout. who'es beeru stream, anything that was being said." B AA EHL
fmales:ti or feal-s,ohe expline. "Males versu "And then Austin said, 'Leon Modeste,' like all Nevertheless, in an all-school email the following How will you make sure that exces- to erupt in dorms when deliveries arrive.

femaes:it s acal-inspof sow.I ddn' thnk any- the other athletic directors had been males in the past morning, Arensberg and Winston apologized "to sive noise is not an issue? What about As one faculty member noted, To me,
one would be offended by it-no way! And I am ad like this is kinda not that great that Martha is a anyone offended by the subject material on Thursday the possibility of compromising safety 10:00 is a sacred time, a winding down

apaled a wha's hppenng ow; defnitey din't female-not belittling me but saying that I had no January 1 th's show." on campus? How will this proposal ben- time. Ths is not about food; it is about

wtoe nresbe stresed, isirogram's commitme point at all," she lamented. Why? When news of the incident reached students, efit those less affluent students who can- rules and the tone of the dorm, overall."
tokn "raisnasbetse thatws vryga' i mpotatmtoi In his defense, Arensberg cited radio rule, eluci- campus notables were quick to take sides. not afford to order out? Why do you In response to this voiced opinion.

3 .,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dating that "we, cut off Mariel because someone said "The sKYNY is PAs most listened to radio think that this propiosal is the best possi- Upper Representative Andrew Scharf
campus: sexism." an expletive. I don't know that it was her, but I know show because Austin and Braxton make sure the ble solution to the problem at hand? '02 stated, "I understand totally, and

muds lig hough lies i reueston. ulan that someone swore." show is more than just gossip or a musical station - These were only a few of the ques- Student Council would work to make
Accrdigltin'riegclles wthghnaprori- By henlosqofsKYt'sdebtetusinsberein thaccaerstooheaastdofselctsndiidulstprise tinssiretedtowrdthedtudntrounmsuestataecoumasimintineii

Atecoment spurenth caresed oft controery '01 and others had reportedly inflamed PA girls with Flagstaff DC representative Nakul Patel '01, only a cil, led by School President Joe Maliekel dorms and that 10:00 remains a sacred
-atecoment" sur-ed he resend ofconrovrsy his insinuation that "women are only good for cook- week removed from his own disciplinary incident. '01, when it presented its proposal for tune, both through working with Clustei

'When thtbgn uttogti o igsigextended delivery hours at the faculty Councils and dorm proctors and pre-tht egnI us touhtitgo dsgstn ing, cleaning and making babies," and the whole For his part, Mr. Edwards sympathized with such metnlatTsdyig.Rmiig fcs"
fast," she recounted. Specifically, a comment depict- incident led Read to wonder whether "the old boys' concerns. "I don't think in any way did this show set,metglatTsdynh.Rmiig fcs"
ing hehsvertyvoe maet"buefbllsapai assupeiorblubthathasbeenpervsivuatendoer fra20uoutto eoofensve ontht thretas aytmaiciusefculyovoesnndwithitafdeisiooon ThelffieoofTeleommnicaion
to counterprthfemaeaacheseepresenedithe ent-updteecouncl propoal, are et tofbecount- asralsoaddedeissuppornformthiinstus
teon qu ickpar rise cbilin rpoisntd tepn-p years" had re-surfaced in full force. intent," he maintained. "I really did not get the sense tecuclpooal r eob today.hasonsof outdoort sphoefo line intalo-

Beii uire toal bein? pont "If there are negative feelings sparked we need to that that was the case and while often controversial I The prpoaowsfisaboghyo.h maitorie o tdphotuens alb dis-
Winson eggd acal abot Sandx. ttie-a address them," asserted Ashley White-Stern '01, know both of the gentlemen well enough to know attention of the Phillips Academy facul- creetd notified of the arrival of their
Winstn peged acall bout pandx attre-a 'Women's Forum's president. "We don't necessarily that that was not what was intended." ty this past fall, addressing the problem food. W.-Noyes has supported getting

tight layer of athletic wear-as the beginning of the need to place the blame on the hosts, but we do need Whatever the case, though, the swift action Of of many students missing dinner, as well order forms for Ryley Room so that
end for the sKYNY gender debate. He remembered to open up the floor to address that." Ms. Edwards and the deans hung heavy on the shoul- as a long-time desire for extended deliv- employees may know the names and

girlsoeing spald in theawigh oomto showt The larger issue at stake, according to Bernard, is ders of Arensberg, Winston and others. Technically, ery hours in dormitories. As Maliekel numbers of the Students once they place
themselves off. People got offended by this, [for a cycling trend of ill-mannered humor and gender- they violated no statute of WPAA or the Federal explained, 'The issue of food delivery is their orders.
some reason or another]." based discrunination at the academy. The result, she Communications Con'mission. The closest such reg- one that I have thought important for Many faculty members are also con-

Stil, Aensbrg onsdere th plyfuljaring reasoned, is that a parade of sexist plays, perfor- ulation, in fact, is Title 18-a guard against "obscene some time, and it was one of the main cerned about the potential exclusion of
Still Arenberg onsiered he plyful amug mances and seemingly run-of-the-mill remarks has language," which Arensberg worked specifically to issues in my campaign last year. Food less affluent students. As stated in the

merely a laughable byproduct of the program's light- dlvraogwt aitlhsbe etn yoe'os oneo,"
heatedcal-i sste. " mde pintof otsayng become commonplace at PA, a viewpoint she sum- protect.devryalnwihpitlshsbena m tngyoehuecuslr,"

harytedn call-ly syfstem. " ae sai pint oefent. sayin marized at the "Urban Campfire" talk show staged "I tink they handled it very well," said WPAA cankersore that students have always don't now how thiis makes you feel, but
anythingsovertlydoffensive,"yhesaid in terdfense.w "we' for seniors as part of the following weekend's Martin General Manager Tyler Gardner '01. The times it complained about, and I thought it was I would personally be uncomfortable

takeunslicied alls ifyou allin te rdio howwe'Luther King, Jr. Day celebrations. got out of hand they told the callers, 'No! That's time something was done about it." living in a situation where some students
will ut yu on he ar. Tat ca lea to ubalaced The fact of the matter is that it's not about the inappropriate."' Moreover, in his opinion, "they did- The proposal suggests an extension felt excluded if they could not afford to

Athhs. pit"h onesto piae on sKYNY at all," she affirmed. "First of all it 'shows n't violate any of my policy rules and they don't on elivery ours to 30minutes past order rom yey whie eir frends
At ti- nint-the onvntio-nialeddow way sain you age wit i. continuin tolaug newy peedtie loIarne hopdt bracs Frdas Thpiroal etnds1 on to nIi n nwrn to his- concern, ca
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WHERECANVAS AND MONITOR MEETDolrfr
Art t Phllip Acaemyhasn't just meant the Mona Lisa and a few Rodin sculp '

tures for a long time. ' *

PA's art department was one of the first in the country to realize the potential use , o 
of technology in teaching art, making the use of innovative machines and programs I
an integral part of the curriculum for at least the last 30 years. 

Take the architecture course taught by Instructor in Art Julia Harrison, for ~'~Continued from "Mi7at We're Spending,'`A8
instance. In the past, she has used traditional blueprint design techniques with her sru- -~~technology on campus, expand the'use of PANet,
dents, but now she is starting to integrate the powerfuld Vector Works Mini-Cad archi- and make sure that our network meets all educa-
tecture sotaeit e ls.itional needs of the school.

The course that features technology most prominently, though, is Computer -< 9Tcnlg tPe col
Media, taught by Instructor in Art Peg Harrigan, a leading advocate for the use of Tehooya Pe col

technology since she came to PA in 1992. In addition to setting new standardsn PAiton haseting ew sandads, A ha
Ms. Harrison's passion for what she does shines through. Computer Media focus- ,traditionally looked towards other boarding

es on the sheer expressive power available with the use of computers. Students work Ischools in the area, usually one of the Ten
closely throughout the term with Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Premiere, and Metatools ' -VSchools" in our overall Peer category, as a means'
Infini-D. To hear him tell it, one student, Rashid Galadanci '03, throoughly enjoyed , Iof comparison.
his experience in the course last term. Like most of PA's peer schools, Phillips Exeter

His first assignment, he said,-was to create a "dream sequence" using Adobe Academy, St. Paul's School, and Choate
Photoshop, a mix of different images representing future hopes, and past experi- Rosemary Ha all introduced in-dorm and carn-
ences. Students used techniques such as layering and blue screen technology, which pus-wide access in the mid-1990's, although St.
allows students to insert themselves or objects into existing movies. Paul's restricts internet access to only the sixth 

The second project was to produce an animated company logo using Metatools iform, or seniors.
Infini-D. For their third project Rashid used blue screen technology to insert himself ' Similarily, St. Paul's and Choate - both with
into a scene between Luke Skywalker and Darth Vader in "The Empire Strikes somewhat smaller populations than PA - chose a
Back." single TI to support their internet connection,

After that, the class steeled itself for a self-assigned final project, which couldI
come in the form of a visual book, video, CD-ROM, or short portfolio of individual
or sequential imagery. Galadanci chose t produce an animated sequence involving Campaign Andover
"a monster that gets its head cut off and results in massive amounts of blood." That ..

was just Rashid. byJs gIaz~Technology spending: $3 million
This term, he is applying his imagination to the Video 11 course, which includes As the financial and business world becomes increasingly dependent on technology, artists

the use of AVID nolilinear computer edit ing systems that cost approximately have found that technology provides new tools with which to work, as this piece shows.
$90,000aha sgeachtinvsaensignificantdul aad investment - -- --for --any --individual- -- -academic -- --department. - -- 

Computer Media HI, also taught by Ms. Harrigan, is an advanced course in elec-
tronic 3D animation using Metatools Infini-D and Macromedia director. Students 
continue the work done in Computer Media I earning more advanced techniques. AA,5 

3Iim
This year Ms. Harrigan has introduced stop-motion animation to the course. Her stui- I I ~ / - / I 
dents have just started experimenting with it and seem to have been very enthusias- _____________________________________________________
tic so far.A .

Ms. Harrigan will also be pioneering course this spring called Contemporary 'AsJIa rF""Vi Other spending: $197 million
Communications, in which students look at the methods of communication humans AV al 'fr
have utilized from the actors' stage to digital technology. The class is designed to cre- 
ate a broadcast-quality program of a current theatrical production directed by either :Smerspndbya itnghtseoly 1while Exeter, with a comparable commumuty size,
Instructors im Theater Kevin Heelan or Jean St. Pierre as its major project each term. i SIERDR A asue trescolledags tinhertoffie nli invested in dual Ti lines. All schools offered some

Students will be challenged to condense the film down into a 10-minute segment "neMyIKEn I-eesrdd inDwoulda "robbo e foleg e sier iend t kind of computer facility - St. Paul's and Choate
that conveys the same message as the play would if it was seen in its entirety. The i arneatrdr ihn en ftn- sz forofc eas twudb o f opted for large numbers of smaller "computer
course is still being planned, and looks like it will be an amazing addition to the art baktI psSIrsre o wr."Secniud Tepolmwud classrooms" with 12-15 and 15-35 workstations in

portationbaktcapsSoIreotdt, wr.Shcotne,"hprlmwuddepartment curriculum when it starts this spring. I usn ycl hn n otce h etrigt diitrdfeetpoecm each, respectively, while Exeter' decided upon on a
The student response to the integration of technology into the department seems usAnoe Cab ervihoe aditte Bye paes Iigt diitrdifrn hn o few dedicated workstations in the lib~rary and

to have been largely positive. Many of the students found their initial enthusiasm '04,erCa soundinguconsciousl liena paid Elen re oitdot nte dsd departmental labs, with other equipment to use for
while taking diploma requirement courses, Galadanci included. advrtse ."Cnidrn I dintko*.r atg fte colpoecrirfrsu "mobile labs," including laptops, digital cameras.

Another student who thoroughly enjoyed junior art last year ig Josh Williams '03. adetsreosdrngtddc.nwwee vatg ftesho poecrirfrsu
He cnuneted,"I tougt tht Ar 110wit my nstrctorMs. lariganwas gret I the closest phone was, my cell phone really dents, like herself, with divorced parents. ec

He commented, "I thought that Art I 1 0 with my instructor Ms. Harrigan was a great I- In terms of future advancements, ideas from at
course. I particularly enjoyed the spring term, which we devoted to computer imag- came to my rescue." Under the existing plan, she only receives a the three schools range widely - St. Paul's

ing ad vido. Its gret to e abl to wrk wih... s. Hariganwho kows agreatFor obvious safety, financial, and privacy reduced rate on one set of calls home, while e 
deal about computers, digital art, and that sort of thing." issues, many students have opted to use cel- she is unable to attain the reduction on calls reevdt tewor ds Spoft atSt. Kil'n, Direo ofr

In oneof Wiliams'assigrnents ast sring, tudent boMs.ulSamuelmaconsidersthestheodilemmamueraiseddrsgenerousmm donationseouindtheioformn of f arnumberumbof flap-

pictures. They used Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Premiere to accomplish, this. leMansarelccredtingahedifluxrfistuentargardig twahomenumbesiforthos

too!" long distance plan that the school offers. "I thing that definitely should be some ways to the "Laptop Pioneers" Program initi-
A conversation with Elaine Cnivelli, chair of the art department, shows that, lke use my cell phone to call my parents because brought to the forefront." ated here at Phillips. In fact, the computer to studen

Ivis Harigan sh is onteplaing he crret stte o tehnolgy i he deprtmet * it's cheaper and easier than using the long Day students have also ratio now exceeds one.
and wht the epartmnt faclty wold lik to se done n the uture.distance service offered by the academy," discovered the considerable -~Choate has started a rogram known as the

Sn h adat the moar mentlyol sh e t see erf balnte" btwree tcnlg weighed in Will England '03. benefits of calling anywhere "Technology and-Curriculum Initiative," based

and the rest of the department. She went on to say that she "wouldn't want it to Currhenthol, ln distan2cente d mes tilsaenyieic
become too focused on technology," and that she is very pleased with the current state ontesho' lncs 2cnsprmntAnnual Bu ctAllocation
of the department. When I asked her what steps would be taken in regard to technol- : with a special 9 cents per minute "home . ; ude
ogy in the future, she answered that the instructors would continue to look at the cur- avnaepa, hl otcl hns -Tcnlg:$. ilo
riculum, and examine whether it is continuing to be educational and up-to-date, with I provide free long distance on nights and Tcnlg:$. ilo

the latest media and hardware. I ~~~~~~~~~~weekends, when most students want tohe
* be gabbing anyway. The address and /I--

… -------------------- --- phone number under which students paet -- '.-

are registered is the only one that paenswork . . --

receives the home advantage rate. in Boston and * \'.-

Our school's current contract -Ishe is unable I "'

Community Inc., and this cn-onth

*:olvve u man Issues acdm."etyhrdt: ere'Other spending: $59 million
academy. "We try hard to ~~~~Washington Hall,

Contined frm "TheStudet Aler"A cnfidene. Jon Goul, Insructo in provide students with the -Ariel Gold '04 I While the other spending does include mini-
via PA~et "red flag," or note of con- Elih and I house best long distance rate. Butssayshherpphoneiis mmalttechnoloyysspendingaandppersonnelccost

ing a ~~~~~~~on ngsh adcomplementary uecoun- we're considered a compa- - ~ I ~"the only way I can Iincluding staff salaries, allocations for technol-
cern with respect to a specific aspect of a selor in Flagg House, the dormitory on ny; we don't just provide f'j keep from being I ogy at PA still occupy a relatively low percent-
student's behavior. which the system was piloted, cited reli- : long distance services for - tuck at Andover." *age of expenditures.

Issud a th fault member's discre- able faculty discretion as prevention from i students," defenddSexpan,"Ihv 
tion by any number of behavioral issues, unwarranted concern: "What we, as facul- : Jessie Samuel of he to have my cell phone upon an anonymous $1 million gift donated specif-
such a message is distributed to those ty members, are looking for are patterns i telecommunications inorder to call for rides. Iically for faculty professional development for the
members of the faculty designated as hay- in student behavior. If a student misses a office, explaining that A>CThe pay phones in GW itgaino ehooyit h urclm
ing "direct overall responsibility for indi- class once or twice, nothiing will come of the school is not con- don't work at all. I have InExteran ofaw t paechnology nhe curricuum
vidual student," namely a student's house it, with or without the Student Alert sidered a residence , /tried and failed." ExtrcndanuoI Tcnlg netv

counselor or dy student advsor as well IFund" which provides "funding for innovative uses
counslor r da stuent dvisr aswell System. But if that student misses each of and thus is not eligi- ." "I think I need a cell Iof technology," according to Shelley Nason,

as the complementary house counselors, his classes once or twice, the system gives I ble for the lowest phone desperately," added IDirector of Technology/Telecommunications at
advisors, and cluster dean. his teachers and house counselors the long distance - .; Allison Colbert ' 1, a day su- xtr hr i loasalsedmnygatpo

Facultymember designted to opportunity to recognize what's going on I rates. f . dent from Andover. "It would vingcmueasstcefriacalidt-
receive any notice from the Student Alert an gv i oehl eoeh esThe exsigbe the easiest way for people to vdns optrassac frfnniladsu
System are notified via their PANet email inomr eiu rul. otat with teahee' not hat vi'llVnuigfute note e ilnim
accounts and directed to the student's Despite the outward novelty of the DSCI is pend- m -raclher' me. urate Withtscho l c I etrn ute nt h e ilnim
online file. Student Alert sencuamntof i ngrenewal ceck it, and I'm not at home al witnessing more and more a world controlled by a

Those "directly responsible" or a s- student-related communication among : later this year 7~~, that much to make calling there ahneadiofithe gatecnoloiAlly.stiv Woking
dent are able to place a studenit "'on faculty members itself is far from ground- and bargain-. worthwhile. Even if you do, I ny ItgteZihorpershosadetbihn 
report," to issue an online query regarding breakilig: the mechanism has existed, I ing will tkhave one line, which is also used for toehrwt uIershosadetbihn 
some aspect of the student's behavior to albeit in slightly different form, for over place~oe -~"~vmy modem. So people calling me usur range of innovative programs and state-of-the-art
all faculty members involved in official 30 years. futreally get busy signals. It's just a hassle Ifclte steky ttemmnPilp

relationships with the individual. The " rates.' Academy is striving, and has the chances toiving be, on th chane, tobe, orelaionhipswit theindvidul. he We have had a paper communication ats'We~ for people to find me, basically."Ithcuined. 
results of such a query are then used to systemn since~ before I arrived in 1973, but I are e- ZI Luke '01 and Jeanne LeSaffre '03 i
gauge the student's situation and evaluate it was much slower and more cumber- I1 nately both have cell phones "to coordinate rides
the necessity of further action or interven- some," noted Associate Head of School going to home." Jeanne cites the use of the electron- I

tion.Reca Sykes."Nw with one t oei h eec Nw message,: try get i phonebook feature andth voice mail T CH FACTO ID S
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____________________ O~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ur Work S Not one
Paige . Austin
EditorinCief As we reflect on the non-violent resistance Hao Wang. ed to wipe Falun Gong out entirely. Who

Ross A. Perlin Luke J. LeSaff-re movement to which Martin Luther King, Jr. would know how much more vicious the cam-News Director Managing Editor gave his life, we see that people then might not OPINION paign would be in secret, had so many practi-have imagined that it would have such an Gong movement, most clearly seen in the lives tioners not stepped forth to expose the deeds of
News Head of Photography Bus-mess Manager immense impact on the world as it does today. of Falun Gong's students, still waits to be rec- violence: just imagine the mass deportation ofWendy Huang Andrew Tucker Alex Finerman But it did. ofMri uhrognized by others, Through its founder Mr. Li faceless victims into gas chambers.

Cindy Yee Now the remembrance ofMri uhrHong Zhi's teachings, over 100 million people If the non-violent resistance and reaction to
Photography Advertising Director King, Jr. and his movement has become a liv- have devoted their lives to the cultivation of discrimination earned King and his movementSport Ian Cropp Ashley Foster ing tradition in our school and in America. We higher virtues and inner peace. They forsake widespread respect, then the unprecedentedAlex Kehlenbeck cherish the lessons he taught us by personal selfishness and discard thoughts that breed peaceful and benevolent manifestation of Mr.
Comm rentary ~ Circulation example and by the demonstration of non-vio- anger, jealousy, and destructive behavior. The Li Hong Zi and his students during this diffi-Arts Han Lie Mitchell St. Peter lent resistance in his movement. f we go back results have been remarkable. Millions have cult and vicious crackdown would have truly

Anne Lowrey Alida Payson further still, we see that leaders of non-violent gained excellent health by weeding. out what is stunned the world. Thus not without reason thatNicholas Ma Technology resistance movements, such as Ghandi and negative in themselves. The cultivation of 30 professors have nominated Mr. Li for theAssociate Editors Eric Feeny Mandela, have imparted to us a golden lesson: virtues and peace has brought harmony to indi- Nobel Peace Award of year 2001 in the recog-
Features Nes ei aeKt Iit4that peace and non- _________________ viduals, families, comn- nition of the significant contribution he hasRob Coleman Chnis Hughes Itre ilnewl li aet ag ouaino uaiy nPaul Crowley ~Sports, Diana Dosik, Itrevienewlut-in he munities and beyond.maetalrgpoutinfhmntyadPaul Crowley Par~innernanVikrain Bellapravalu mately ovroe ".i h 1tcentury. the What is more remark- the noble cause he now upholds since King's'Phioto, Jeanne LeSaifre Nilsen Miller injustice and hatred. most tremendous peace move- able is their manifesta- non-violent movement.Copy Editor Business, Matt Peltz Though it might not tio thes prnile Histor is in the making and it is truly

David "I' Gimpy" uld Feitres, Davd Frischbe evident at first, metsneKing' tie-F ln during what may be something to remember.
time and history have Gong - is apt to define our time the most severe and
shown this to be true. as well. brutal crackdown of

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Just as Martin recent tirns.
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~defined his generation with his non-violent by, we behold the awe-inspiring scenes of thou-

___________ resistance, this century's most tremendous sands of Fahun Gong students stepping forwardN
peace movement since King's time - Falun bravely, selflessly, to uphold the higher princi-
Gong - is apt to define our time as well. Never ples they feel to be self-evident. In the midst ofCensorship of the sKYNY - have there been so many people - 100 million hardships, these practitioners have met their -,

-devoted to a cause rooted in the essence of oppressor's violence and hatred with dignityHistory students wary of textbook lessons on oppression got a special treat last peace: "Truthfulness, Benevolence, Forbear- and peaceful detennination. To date, not one k . N O
:Wednesday, when a coalition of deans handed PA students their very own dose of an, ance." Never have so many beacons of free- case of aggression toward one's oppressors has
'Age-old treat: censorship. The Alien and Sedition Acts would handily withstand the dom given up their lives for peace and greater been reported. Not one. The scope of such non-
comparison, but the deans' action was, in the microcosm of PA, hardly less absurd principles. People ask themselves in wonder, violent resistance is unprecedented. But theseA
6 r intrusive. "Is this true? Chinese people standing up for practitioners have gone beyond nonviolent / T

The crime-which merited such censorship seems to have been stirring up a few freedom of belief in a country known for its resistance: they endure without resentment or ] J J
tibo many conversations and bringing to the fore just a bit more controversy than the dismal human rights record?" The historical anger, but instead with kindness. Many, many L
'deans, with Dean of Students Marlys Edwards at the helm, found palatable. impact of this phenomenon has yet to reveal cases document this claim; a few policemen

We refer, of course,, to the action tkn against the sKYNY, a popular student itself in the future. under the torment of conscience have publi-aken ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dr. King envisioned in his "I Have a cized their confessions on the internet.radio show which last week unleashed a torrent of questions about gender at PA. Dream" that one day all segregation and dis- Without being in such a difficult situation Cathy Rampell
.The deans, with an eye to the number of comments and complaints iling UP n crimination in America would give way to free- ourselves, it is impossible for s to imagine andOPN N
.teir computer screens, forbade the show's hosts from going on the air this week, dom. Apart from those who heartily supported really feel the physical and mental tribulation Wl ome PAeica WlomON hThey did so without consulting any students, even the.show's hosts or the WPAA King's cause, many people dismissed his that Dr. King and Falun Gong students had to Wloe mrc.Wloet h-General Manager. words as just that: a mere dream. Who would confront time and time aan Doblslte Closed Door Era. We elected (actually, get

The saga began with last Thursday's gender-war-run-amok on the airwaves, have believed the possibility of equality cost for freedom has always been dear, espe- bc om nta n)telae ftefe-Some feelings were hurt, some feathers were ruffled and, to be sure, some unpleas- between people of different colors? Who seri- cially in a country without the freedom of world on his merits as a leader. During the
ant revelations were engendered - but more important than that, all over campus, ously considered the impact of his movement belief, assembly, or speech - such as China. Nolvebdeceer evlOcti liiatin Buheconversations were started. Dialogue on feminism, female self-esteem and freedom on the American future? Minghui Net reported on Jan. 08, 2001 an inci- saiteovrheOlOfcpnigte

of speec sprangup wher beforewe, hadhad onl commenaiy on ommons' Now look at America - a nation with so dent at Tiananen Square. "A female practi- phrase "Uniter, not a Divider" 'at the threshold.of spech srangup whre bfore e ha had nly ommenary n Comons' much pride in diversity and multicultural influ- tioner . about 30 years old.. .uafurled a yellow Now that five men in black robes havemeals. It was as though Ada Fan's "Images of Women" course had exploded ences . And look at-Andover - an academy banner while saying 'Falun Dafa is good' loud- plopped him into his High-Chair and he's
through the windows of Bullfinch and scattered shreds of gender consciousness that accepts youth from every quarter regard- ly. A security guard of the national flag ran up punched in his time-card, he's gathered him-from Siberia to Bertucci's. less of color, gender, ehnicity and class. Often to her immediately and kicked her very hard. 'self aCabinet. In the Bush whitehousehold, the

-*What possible motive could the cluister deans and Ms. Edwards have for we do not realize the extent of this fundamental The practitioner fell down on her back - her sole qualification for professional competence
squelching the voice of such a provocative forum for discussion? Easy - it doesn't change because we are born into this time; back direptly hit the fence post. She died is loyalty; loyalty is merit.quite mesh with thn warm, fuzzy and legally unaccountable PA of tomorrow. The whereas someone who has lived through segre- instantly." "Loyalty is somebody who walks into my
alarming lack of complacency among students over last week's sKYNY show and gation and injustice could well cherish the' But for millions it was worth the sacrifice office and says, 'Here is my opinion,' or 'I hear--the issues it raised seems to have sent the deans scurrying for cover beneath a result that so many have striven for. to persevere in what they believe to be good you are thinkting this way. I don't agree withrestrictive dictum aimed at dousing the fires. By the same token, the effect of this Faun and to resist this vicious campaign that intend- you,' but in public voices unflinching support,"

First, Dean Edwards explained the action by saying that the deans wanted time PresidenPresidentoGeorg.WBuBush '64ttoldNNewYYorFirtDea Ewads xpaied heacionbysaingtht he eas antd in Timnes reporter Fank Bruni last week.to see if there is any way to record WPTAA shows. But apparently their 'interest 'lTA '~7While there is virtue to unanimous sup-
extends no further than the sKYNY~, as no other shows have been ordered off the air. W htYb V anis?- *port-how well would a football team do if allThs excuse clearly does not hold any water -if recording the show this week is soh t u players not 100% in agreement with the quar-important, any dean with a tape player could do it. " ' ' "' Sp nII lda s terback's call didn't follow through with the

I"It's also about the well-being of a community," insisted Dean Edwards earlier Reecvaluating HiowW 'e e Our H o ia s play?-simply being united is not a virtue in
this-week, implying that repression of dialogue and discontent must be suffered for and of itself. Hey, Hitler was a uniter-not-
the greater good. As Martin Luther King Day t htwy.Btwa.dvdruiigpol nacmo asYet b~'that logic, points out WPAA General Manager Tyler Gardner '01, would- activities draw to a close, I find-M gnP ilp think Mofia ay Butll w hatjivider-unt pepetnat coil.nous
.n't the administration have been bound to take down Austin Van's contentious paint- myself questioning how Phillips FACULTY VOICE mean to you? sies. A good leader doesn't make the cause
ifig two-years ago? At the time, the school faced the controversy head on, hanging Academy as an institution treats I am sure you are all sick good.

the aintng i an ven ore romient ositon ad hodinga spial orumfor is- the scheduling of important holidays. Do not and tired with hearing about your privileges in So now the saloon doors of the Oval Officetusspinofthg issunesvit mraied Nrowiet eestheson s toldn sca coentio would misinterpret what I have to say; my argument is going to the prestigious Phillips Academy. But have swung shut behind the swaggadocio. Anycussion o the isses it rased Now, t seemsthe renotseagainst theonschedulingd oft MLKnsDay. sAfterlhowofoftenaydoAyou hthinkenaboutohowinluckyt you wordsyooror disagreementsmetwithtthee Quesobe to shove the painting in a closet until the storm dies down. What ever happened attending some of the day's lectures, I was are to speak out against a political leader with- Grande are penned behind closed doors, where
-to the strength and the spunk which led to those courageous decisions? Have they- impres~ed with the quality of presentation, not out being jailed; to listen to the music you want they are welcome, we're sure. Bush purports to
really been obliterated by the fires of lawsuits and growing accountability to par- to mnention the time, effort and care given by to; to decide, without the governmnent's help, welcome criticism; only, considering its limit-
ents? so many people to ensure the day's success. how many children you wish to have? Without ed habi'tat, what will he do with it? Use it as aClearly, freedom of speech does not exist for students at PA. Last week's DC of What amazes me is the amount of indifference the defense forces supplied by our governmnent paperweight?
iNakul Patel '01 for posting the college admissions results of his peers on the inter- shown to two holidays, Veterans' Day and and the brave soldiers of our country's 225- Bush will use any critical advice he
niet, and linking it to PANet, and this week's censorship of the sKYNY, make that Memorial Day. These two holidays are very year history, we would have none of the simple receives to weed out dissenters. -He has care-
abundantly clear. But the administration has erred seriously if it supposes that shelv- significant to me, and their celebrations mean rights we have today. fully copy-and-pasted together a Cabinet of
Iing a radio show for one week will make the issues that the sKYNY raised about an immens~ amount to many across the nation How many of you would be happy to vol- adhesive politicos; there were cries for more

genderequalty an adolscenttreatent ad pereptios of emale go aay. -Phillips cademy scheduling administration unteer to fight in a bloody war in a foreign land Democratic representation in the Cabinet afterClnery estruck und t t atm n andbr lastepweek. The eas o effecte not included, apparently. thousands of miles from your family? See months of picking butterflies from Bush's hair,
Was anyone surprised that classes were friends of yours die? Be a martyr yourself to but he perceives opposing views to be disloy- Wednesday's decision seem to want to shield their eyes and pretend the whole thing held on Veterans' Day this November? I cer- protect millions of people you have never met? alty. Yes, it's understandable that as CEO-

-,never happened. tainily was. I guess it will come as no shock to "What, are you crazy?" would be my response, USA he'd want to surround himself with peo-
But censorship is entirely the wrong response. We need to open our thoughts to hear that Memorial Day is the first day of as would be most of yours. But I thank God pie with similar political views who are likely

'the issues now before us, we need to keep talking, arguing and disagreeing. The spring term final exams. You may think that every night that my grandfathers, along with to stick by him.
deans' move to stifle that process will only harm students in'the end. - these holidays are just another chance to sleep thousands upon thousands of other people's But in Bush vocabulary, loyalty seems to

________________________________________________________________ in and not have class (hey I always used to grandfather, fathers, brothers and sometimes mean his way or the highway. A very--fitting
sisters offered of themselves to defend me. truth when it comes to his choice for Secretary

a I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ could ever offer of himself. Loyalty is not blind submission to a team-- find light o~~f "N azism ThsistemsinrdbegfthtoenefTasptto.T ,- th e beft , CaJLJL ~IgrN a i How fortunate we are to not have to make mentality. Being a "team player," while valu-
such difficult sacrifices. I am no different from able, is hugely overrated-especially with aOral sex. dumped billions into public-4 orks projects. you guys; I have never lived through a war. t is lousy leader. Loyalty is found in the whistle-

Ok, now that I have your attention, I want John Gil bert Still not convinced? What about Margaret just as hard for me to say that I could offer blower, the protester, the devil's advocate, into quickly mention a significant amount of pos- Sanger, an undiluted eugenicist committed to, myself to defend my country on such a level as people whose critical judgments are evidence
itive feedback that I received from students and IN RESPONSE in her words,,the elimination of "weeds .. it would be for you. But what I really worry of genuine concern for improvement.
faculty who took great offense to the notion myself further. overrunning the human garden" and the segre- about is our children. And I hope that if, in the Maybe George W. Bush thinks that loyalty
that favoring a limited government is the same I really don't want to get sophomorically gation of morons, misfits, and the maladjust- future, our nation needs to defend itself in war, is evidenced by his subordinates who give nothing as favoring genocide ("National Socialist tendentious here but this topic really seems to ed." Her journal, The Birth Control Review, our general indifference toward the armed public indications of dissension. The questionConservatives?", 01/12/01). Apparently, they interest people. So, first of all, it should be was a convenient transmission sewer for racist forces, patriotism, and national defense today is: To whom does President Bush owe his ownwere tired of being called Nazis by their fiends pointedout that Nazism, a.k.a. National Social- bile. will not cost us our freedoms of tomorrow. loyalty? "The American people?" Then do not
and fellow political "experts." ism, was, well, socialist. And you know, social- Of course, much of this is more than a little ,I would be crazy if I were to think that any- his subordinates, through osmosis, owe it to theBut what got the most negative reaction ists believe in certain things that conservatives unfair. FDR may have put some Japanese peo- one could persuade the administration to same?
from people who disagreed with the colunrm- do not but that Harvard Yard and Jesse Jackson pie in camps, but he was by no means a Fascist, reschedule spring semester exams. So much Loyalty to one's nation: Macnamnara would
i.e., those who see no difference between, say, types do believe. That's why John Maynard In fact, FDR was a great American, though per- thought and effort goes into such scheduling have been more loyal to the U.S. if he hadinteresting topics and impromptu, "uninsight- Keynes-the reigning God of liberal econom- haps an overrated president. W.E.B. Du Bois that changes this big would be virtually impos- saved the lives of 50,000 Americans. G. Gor-ful" political rehash- was my statement that ics-had nice things to say about Nazi fiscal denounced the anti-Semitism of the Nazis and sible. Do what you can to celebrate Memorial don Liddy would have been more loyal to the.-"I've never met a real social-welfare state left- policy. later the Holocaust with great sincerity. Keynes and Veterans' Days throughout the year. So U.S. if he had revealed the deceptions wrig-,ist, who could answer the following question W.E.B. Du Bois, the founder of the was by all measures honorable, if a bit con- what can you do? gling through Washington during the Nixon
without having to think real hard: 'Aside from NAACP, traveled to Germany in 1936 and fused about the merits of social spending. Mar- Talk to y'our grandparents. They may not administration.
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Debate & Discourse On M\artin Luther King Jr. Da 2001
Values, Virtues, and Perpetual Inspiration: AFrmfrG ne

Fighting for Our Worthiest-Beliefsoun rCjne
In this, politically correct age, we at Christina Kelleher bits, if'we could put his life into a proper con- Andover pride ourselves on having relin- text, if we could accept responsibility for This past Monday, Martin K t'' k ,. failed t see the humor.quished ourformative ears to~a icrocosmicOPINION understanding all of his messages, the national Luther King Jr. Day, I sat in ~ 4I_~sL e' 5 Where is the line to be dr-awncommunity that embraces both diversity and honored King's vision, and we admired the holiday in his name might amount to more than Tang among my senior friends, OPpjgON as to what is acceptable andhomogenization.,We pat ourselves on the back only American to have been virtually canon- just one day of celebration, skeptically wondering what this what is inappropriate? Whofor having proclaimed commitment to provid- ized witlihis own national holiday. As a com- In America, we so rarely take responsibili- "urban campfire" was aid why we were being gets to draw it?ing for "youth from every quarter," and we cel- munity, we were all inspired for a moment to ty for our values and virtues. As children, we forced to attend something bearing such a name, While some may say that the sKYNY is notebrate twenty-seven years of "successful" live as did King, and we saw the brilliance of are taught that Susan B. Anthony helped estab- As talk-show-esque dialogue opened the forum, the cause of the gender problems at PA, thatcoeducation. With facilities and organizations his selfless commitment to society. However, hish gender equity. Because of Dr. King, so the I heard the familiar themes: fedom, identity, alone does not excuse its perpetuation of thelike CAMD, the Brace Center, GSA, the. the aftermath of Monday's confrontation with stories go, black and white children can play culture and how we plan to use those terms and problem at hand. Saying so is merely making anPhillipian and WPAA, we show ur recogni- race-related conversation finds us, as a comn- after school tgether~on the same playground. others in the new century. What I did not expect, excuse for its behavior, so students can continuetion of our shortcomings, and we project an munity, rooted back in our own schedules, Last Thursday night, some callers to an however, was that the forum's dialogue would to vent their frustrations in a politically incorrectimage of maintaining an open and democra- pushing o own agendas. What do we learn Andover radio show showed us what we really take a severe turn towards gender issues when manner. What this really means, of course, istized venue for conversation in any and all are- think about gender equity, and on Tuesday, Claire Bernard gave her response to the ques- having the courage to say, a vulgar or offensivenas. And whenever this back-patting has made after MLK day had passed, when we moved on tion: "Is our society free?" thought without having to worry about the socialus feel sufficiently empowered and inspired, "Utterly American Andover with our agendas, we learned how truly lasting Wisely ignoring a number of obnoxious repercussions. Fortunately - or unfortunately,we wear blue and preach "Non Sibi," happy to the message that we associate with Dr. King is. taunts from a few male audience numbers (a however you want to see it - social repercussionsbe members. of the Andover community. prepares us to, look out for our- Inspiration only lasts so long at Andover, and wolf whistle at the mention of cheerleaders, and are not always so easily evaded, as the contro-Phillips Academy brandishes the title of selves ... But what we need to be time constraints demand that we choose our a call for her to sit down when her comment had versial show soon proved. But what did it prove,

prepareastor? Ftttorole For ente ite msaescal epnil battles Sdyasevidenced by our quick dis- passed the one minute mark), Claire voiced her exactly? It did not prove that there is -a genderprepare us for For college? or entering te most, aremissallyofemanysalepressingocampusa socialnissues concemisforthenfemaler studentsloftuPeillips Acad-pspAoblempo ateAndover.oert simply provededthattyouworkforce? For maintenance of the American citizens... it seems that our battles accurately reflect our emy, questioning the status quo. I wholehearted- could not gender bash on the air without havingelitist sect? In my opinion, utterly American ________________ agendas. ly agree. While maybe Grasshopper Night and a bunch of women getting upsetAndover prepares us to look out for ourselves, from MLK Day? We learn that it passes. We Despite our MLK Day celebrations, our the pep rally may not have been the best cases to As for other instances, need I make a refer-and looking out for myself at Phillips Academy discover what our priorities are; we discover open forum debates, and our pseudo-Saturday- cite, I strongly believe that there is an underlying ence to Liz Edmnonds '01's articl6? As a senioris equivalent to putting my grades and my col- thtte ae' hne.classes protests, we rarely take the initiative to gedrpolmacnoe htw ipyae adafml tdn tPIa ral-sdlege resume first. At Andover, we prepare our- So, four days after MLK Day, let's look act on our inspirations at Andover. Students nowilgtoakwed.Thisuismt eedosetigsftelkecurtorselves to be Harvard grads, CEO's of Internet again at Dr, King and his messages. Preserved and faculty alike proclaim commitment to this wt opeedsneet fntidfeec, sho.Ipiemsl tbigal osyta start-up companies, and long-established by history as an image of perfection, King has cause and that organization, this personal state- This troubles me. Why? If this school promotes go to school with some of the brightest highAndover legacies. But what we need to be most been removed from the people by posthumous ment and that virtue, yet in truth, all of our diversity and youth from every quarter, what has school students in the nation. If this is how

make life decisions with a broadened focus. utterly dehumanized King - the American ero At the end of the day, we are all tired, over- haene dy thtw- ontrsethlftesu woen reuh behn and tatingthemselvesThis article finds itself in print four days whose beacon of light blinds the masses. We committed, under-qualified students who real- deforedy? eithiruet let hetnsI brouht tothrk unde hew bestb frc -after we took social responsibility as a comrnmu- forget that, in life, he was not just a civil rights ize that senior fall is creeping up on us. We sBeoe tht dele toa ths gent etuto me tanesI shudrthn of hh onr n owl.I it msotyb onity by celebrating Martin Luther King Jr.'s icon. King was an American who protested shirk our social responsibilities in and out of saeta oraieta h edrstaini h eto h onr n ol.I oitcommitment to peace. As a commumty, we Vietnam, a father who orphaned his children, a the classroom for some other time, when our much better at Andover than in quite a, few that is so dominated by images that objectify
husband who reputedly slept with other "To-Do" lists are that much shorter. We places in the country and in the world. There is women and play on their many insecurities, it iswomen. Meaning no, disrespect or blasphemy, assume that someone will pick up the slack. no overt hrsmet or discrimination. Nonethe- necessary that there be some place where the

-too d-P. oul lie tocal atenton o th fat tat ar-Well, Andover, CAMD, the Brace Center, less, there is a form of discrimination much sub- beginnings of true gender equality can occur.
"' u", C lig ~ ~tin Luther King Jr. was both a man f more GSA, The Phillipian, and WPAA can only d tier and more subconscious than blatant cases of I do not want to accuse; I simply want peo-than emessage and, like all of us, human. so much, sexism. This is why many tend to pass it off as pie here to take an honest look- as to what occurs

Perhaps if we could accept these ignored tid-Seior t th 'cmpfie.'selves. Are we free from gedrbias? t"rJT'17(i~t(Z)(ICo 1 co e most obvious and infamous case that men and women the same" but rather "are men

o to comes ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to mind is the recent airing of "The anid women receiving equal treatment andsKYNY." Though meant in jest, there is some- opportunities?" There is more to life than mere-4' thing decidedly off about an opportunity to vent ly accepting the status quo - why should such
gender frustration on the air. As Claire astutely be the case with women's rights and gender

V v ~ ~~~~~~~~~observed: "If it were about race or ethnicity, equality?A nd Teafing ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~everyone would be up in arms." That is true- As Ms. Sykes said at the end of MLK day,p And Tearing 9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~what is unimaginable in terms of race is com- "it is not what you do at the end of today, it'sD ow n the W alls monplace, even acceptable, for gender. And we what you do tomorrow, it's what you do nextthink that this is appropriate and acceptable? week, and it's what you do next year." If this is-O f the B ox ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Even humorous? The complaints by female a period of reflection and introspection, let itO f the Box ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cal-lers were simply dismissed, because they also be one for gender equality.

OPINION 
- X- O rKate Bach ~~~~ IDENTITYOUSD OFT

I'm sure we've all heard the expression ou
'think outside the box." It is both the most gen- t . _%_tQDS Or
eral and the most useful advice that one can Ba O N 'M A NV RLgive. It would seem that Andover students, 16, 09-1%
being the "best and brightest," would be the A'~AL AO f Last Monday, in the spirit of William Chan a hypothesis based on behav-masters of thinking outside of the box. We have A *oV Martin Luther King, Jr., the ioral patterns. In the humanevery advantage, and nothing holds us back. I ~~ ' senior class debated the nature of OPINION context that is dangerous, sim-would think that we would be the innovators, freedom. It was a slippery issue, ply because humans are a soci-the motivators, and the non-conformists. A. AXELROD RjAHN~ to say the least. At the introduction to the dis- ety. In this rhetorical world of political correct-Bearing this in mind, you can understand cussion, four students from varied backgrounds ness, "society" has to be one of the mosthow unpleasantly surprised I was by the ses- ~-'T--. each gave their thoughts on the issue, and we loosely tossed-around words in our vocabulary.sion of "Urban Campfire" that the juniors, low- C le a jj-%lin U.JIJ G ul JO started the day with four different definitions of By "society," do we mean an agglomeration ofers, and uppers attended on Martin Luther King 1" freedom, soon supplemented by additional individuals who lose their personal identitiesJr. Day. Although I must admit that our hosts 'I opinions from, the crowd. It is impossible to when passed over for the big picture? I wouldstifted conversation a bit with their determina- I ( e~ understand freedom without realizing that each- rather see society as a conglomeration oftion to work their video clips and quotes into M e s s yJ I1u L1iJcu definition of freedom dealt with the medium uique entities. Sometimes, the results of this
the program, they did ask an interesting ques- B h ieti ri ee rclddw between interdependence and independence. misunderstanding can be humorous. An Amer-tion: do kids have the power to make a differ- Bye gth imth ariti- heSpenneer tricleddow into Each personal statement of identity struggled to ican-born Japanese fend of mine was once-ence? cegt nopit h vil our community itself, strike a compromise asked where heShockingly enough, the first Phillips Acad- community will have The same group that was between self-image "If I am going to be proud o learned to speak Eng-erny student to respond to this question forgotten about Mvartin OPINION ready to march on and the restrictive way lish as well as anexclaimed "No!" She went on to explain that Luther King Day, just as it's forgotten about Washington would, if asked whether they society perceives that anything, I say that I am proud Americancan. I guesswe don't even have the right to vote, so we're the Pumpkin Carving Contest and Movie Nite thought they could get a new parietal olicy r, person. Choosing hwI7teqetoe aobviously not free to make a dference. As the on the Knoll. Indeed, even as I write this piece say, falafel in the Riley Room, would look you one identifies onesel f myfmiyhisoyermrhc the est sionwaconversation continued, the hosts showed a on the same day I went through the "special dead in the eye, shake its collective head and is freedom. . I draw my personal culture and that Japanese, as avideo of kids in California who were demon- Program," I must wonder how much the mes- go write an Economics paper. "It's never going In terms of identi- society, cannot speakstrating their opposition to a bill that would sages of social change and reasoned resistance to happen," seems to be the general sentiment. ty, I would be most cannot be discerned by a one- English. My friendfuind the construction of more prisons. Eventu- will mean to this small country we call PA (the The connection between the injustices and content if I lived in a ~, responded by showingally the protest moved to the lobby of the Hilton name "Liechtenstein" was already taken). And faults of the outside world, somehow, never get one-person world. word classijtcation... how well he couldHotel, and some of the kids were arrested. At make no mistake. This is not another article linked to their parallels on this campus. This Na~turally, if I ever curse in both Englishthe end of the video, did we applaud and cheer bashing the student body for their legendary bizarre far-sightedness is weakening and dan- wondered who I was, the only answer I could and Japanese. On the other hand, if the wordfor these brave kids, some younger than we are, apathy; it is not laziness but the focus of our gerous to campus life. We need some reading possibly give myself would be: "Me." The Chinese conjures an image of a billion facelesswhorisedi rretetdstndrpefrtwatohey enegiedthtpi toblaewfrate poblmrnneelasestintan anthethuanlein wa puoonottis horoarogntnerynmmbesloaasimiarbelieved in? but a tortured few have to deal with. If you've There are serious problems with the way hypothetical world, say a female or a Cau- featured mass, you are thinking in the wrongNo. One student commented that the kids i never been shot, gun control doesn't mean that this community is run. For all its huge support casian, I would have to define myself as societal context. Using single words to implic-,California simply took the protest too far; much to you; and if you'vye never been D.C.' d network, its carefully thought-out web of Gra- "Male" or "Chinese" respectively. Despite the itly describe myriad persons in this fashion is aanother remarked that to implement change, under circumstances that belong in Ringling ham House, the Chaplains, the Cluster System, reality that I live in a community, I go days dehumanizing process.one must follow proper protocol. Which, evi- Brothers more than they do in our disciplinary our sharing-caring school gets very serious before having to confirm that I am Chinese, Race is an outdated concept. In the last All-dently, the California kids did not, procedures, D.C. reform is remote and not very fast when they identify a potential threat only because conscious knowledge of the racial School Meeting of MLK Day, Tyler CobumnIf we really are our country's future leaders, worth fighting for. Off-campus, the world to the general welfare. As it should be. Yet, difference between my friends and me is rarely '01 gave an eloquent speech on the nature ofthen some of the attitudes that I saw on Monday needs young firebrands ready tofight for their under the guise of our "personalized" system, required. In the same vein, I hope that my racialI identity. He described how he tried to seeare disturbing. Where's the passion that so beliefs; back here, when midterms roll around, black-and-white procedures like voting to friends judge me on my personality rather than people as possessing a colorless quality, beforemany kids across our country seem to have? "Passive resistance" is more a possible Soc Sci decide sentence are avoided, and "consensus" on my appearance. Life is simpler on the small he came to a personal conclusion that the cele-We complain that we can't change things, that multiple choice phrase than a plan of action, is, favored instead, scale of everyday interaction. bration of this racial diversity is more reward-we have to follow protocol. What happened to At the "Urban Campfire," (my view of the A sort of consensus, though, which doesn't A few months ago I was forced to answer ing. Though I respect his perspective, I have athinking outside the box? student population blocked by a scantily clad include scary-sounding "overly litigous" con- some questions for the College Board. I was different opinion. Call it naiv~t6 if you will, butIt's no surprise that some PA students tink hostess in knee-high leather boots and my ears cepts like the rights of the accused or the right asked to define myself as a Chinese-American. I enjoy seeing new faces and treating them asthat we have no power - if we "follow proto- deafened by the, "cheering by section,") I of appeal - consensus based purely on the fun- The college boards could never get to know me colorless until I acquire more informationcol," perhaps we don't. (It's hard to say, since watched as my schoolmates worked up the damental premise that the Cluster Dean is infal- as well as any of you could, so they resort to about them. I would have been much moreno one actually defined these rules of protocol.) courage to climb over masses of energetic lible. In this way, the school has simply given societal labels, the same ones my friends dis- content if Cobumn had made the distinction$So, then, isn't it our responsibility to find new humanity to do battle with the evils and injus- itself more flexibility than a rubber band. And, card. Perhaps it is a necessary convenience, but between racial diversity and cultural diversity.venues, new methods to create change? I would tices of the World. One by one, eloquently and while many cite the possibility of a dean using it cannot be farther from fair practice. Society's If I have ever been proud of being born a Chi-argue that the greatest power that we have is to righteously, they demanded access to good that leeway to pardon, no one seems to mention weaknesses, as well as its virtues, stem from nese male, I was deluded. I might as well bechange protocol, to alter the way things are quality education for all, ate-crimes legisla- that the same gray areas can be used just as the very fact that it is a society. With respect to proud that I was born with the mole on mydone. It's up to us. We can live by our own tion, redistribution ofwealth and power and a effectively to damn. race, I believe that we have been going at this right rumpt.
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Living in

Wireless:~
JOHN NAVIA 

For a few minutes, let us imagine that we are
students in the class of 2015 at Andover. Remember, A we.- r_
even mna brief glimpse of the world as it will be, that ~~ ""¶- ~ '~ ' .¶'

the most exciting differences are probably the ones 
of which we can barely conceive,.%ngl

A number of things won't have changed. Pencil iti e

and paper, for instance, have been staples of Western
civilization for a little while now (just a little) and M

won't cease altogether just because the King ofI
Seattle clicks his mouse.

Several schools have recently incorporated new 
technologies into the classrooms and required their
~tudents to own and canry aptops to class. At the iStudent Alert Guide
moment, it's unclear as to whether such a program :i" .

augments the learning process enough to make it
worth the money to equip all of our 1000+ students'
with their own laptops. ~. 

What will change your life is a revolution in net- . .

w~orking. I am not talking about the bandwidth-light,
Napster-impeding, and name-tagged network that 
was duct-taped together by the folks in T&T during
the 1999-2000 school year; I am talking about wire-
less networking between your computer, the TV, -

your universal PDA (Personal Digital Assistant), the'
alarm clockyour fan, and the ink ona piece of paper 
that you took notes in class.

This will result from one of the most significant (r
changes in technology - the unification between
tele-cornmunication services, the, internet, and corn-i
puting. At the core of this revolution, which seems
more and more an inevitable process, is that, by

2015, the internet will have assumed a greater and I__________________
more pervasive importance in the lives of individu- -________________________

Industry estimates at the recent Consumer
Electronic Show indicate that, by 2010, an equal i____________ student council had not been asked to take any role in the insti- that." Payson did counsel, however, that "there are definitely
number of users will be connecting to the internet KATE ELLIOTT tuting of the new system. He commented that the council ways it could become tactless and breeding stress." She feels
via wireless means, using a Personal Digital Iadvocates a "Talk first, act second" approach in which "the that what is written about a student should be shared-directly
Assistant (PDA), cell phone, a laptop or desktop, as As it has'always been with technology, it is a matter of teacher should feel comfortable enough in the relationship to with him or him to "make sure what the teachers are saying.
there will be users connecting to the internet via iefficiency, of'speed, and of information. You take an old sys- talk to the student." would be something they'd be willing to talk about with the

tem that works informally through a combination of Senior Representative Josh Rodriguez brings both the student."
Commons lunches, phone calls, and mailbox slips, and you council perspective, and, thanks to his role as proctor in Though similar in nature to the server that allows faculty

The Class of 2015 ~~~put it on-line - and suddenly you have a daily way for most Foxcroft Hall, that of a principal student support. "I almost access to students' instructor reports, the newly implemented
The Class of 2015 ~~of the faculty members involved in a given student's life to have this feeling that some faculty members will use- it as a alert system places restrictions on those with the authority to

could truly hold their :keep close tabs on him or her. How sensitive are you about check-up," he said of the alert system. Rodriguez does have view student information. While any faculty member can
your privacy? potential modifications in mind, for instance that "a trusted retrieve the instructor reports of any student via PANet, only

public lives in their January 9 marked the implementation of this powerful proctor or a close friend" could have access to the system, as faculty members involved in a school-sanctioned relationshiphands ~~~~~~~new venue, the Student Alert System, through which members well the student him- or herself. The kid," he said, "should be with a student have the ability to access the online record ce
hands. i ~~~of the faculty and adinistration alike can more effectively able to defend himself, and know what's being said about ated for each student by the Student Alert System.

________________________ monitor student well being. Designed to promote cornmurica- him." Conversely, only those involved in an official relationship
ition regarding students between faculty, staff, and administra- Overall student reaction seems mixed, and in many cases -with a specific student are permitted to submit reports to the

or modem. ~ ~ ~ ~~ trs, the system enables faculty members to issue warnings still unformed, as the administration has found no one forum -student's file. Students and their and parents or legal guardians
Broadband access ormdm and seek feedback on a student's condition or behavior via for airing the information. While students acknowledge the may also request to view the students' records.

Tired of your .2kb/sec transfer rate over -i PANe& effort at support that a more efficient system may represent, "The general thrust of this particular initiative is to
Napster'? Get a wireless modem and the problem This technological successor to the old "red flag systemn" is some seemed to feel that the threat of intrusiveness was not ensure... communication between all faculty members con-
will be solved. Not only that but recent advance- anitgae ato noe' nenlntok(Ae)ad wrhters.nected to a particular student... about the student in a timely
ments in wireless networking should enable seam- Iaccessible by faculty as an offshoot of their PANet homepage. One student, Kelly Sinclair '03, stated unequivocally, "I manner," explained Dr. Avery. A faculty member's capabili-
less file sharing between computer, appliance and IThe system boasts a simple purpose: to allow faculty members think that's completely intrusive. It's a complete invasion of ties within the Student Alert System exist as a function of his

PDiA. *engaged in a variety of relationships with an individual student privacy." or her relationship with the student in question.
;We may be thinking different things when I say I to share concerns with other faculty members associated with Alida Payson '01 weighed the issue with more historical Individuals designated by the Academy as "officially con-

LDA Toay, weiuuall thin ofk PDie a the Green P 'os the individual. perspective. "What I wanted to happen after Zack... was an nected" to a student, his or her instructors, athletics coach, col-
a ackda date booksr(ie tha s Pios) "As far as I know, it's just a change in medium," said increase in the sense of contact... that people notice and peo- lege counselor and work duty supervisor, are capable of send-

thathavehookd (mre lke roked thosand of, School President Joe Maliekel '01, going on to say that the ple care. The alert system is a viable effort to help accomplish Cniudt Eetoi oieA
consumers. Of late, there has been a much greater Cotne o"lcrncNtcs"I
4oorotntgrto PDsintegratee, p3p PDr- -----s,----cellular----------phones,-----------p-----play------------------
ers, GPS beacons, and just about any other portable I
technology that has captured your fantasy into one n. iM

device that will serve as your connection to the inter-
iet and the technology around you while on the 0 1 U AII

These remarkable devices will work in full 
color, connect to the internet, play multimedia, serve *a com parison w ith our peer schools
as remote controls, be as powerful as most of the
desktop computers you can buy today (thanks to * Internet access, which was first made avail- Academy works to maintain and periodical- On the Cutfing Edge
recent Intel advancements) and - this is the best [JOHN GIELBERT able in the library and computer centers in ly update about 700 school-bought comput- As rapidly changing an area is technolo-
part - they will be no larger than a note card. Using : 1996, was recently wired into all dorms for ers on campus - about 450 of which are gy is difficult for any institution to get a

a spcia tye o in, yo'llbe bleto canin your In osatefr ormi ttefr- the current school year, making all residen- available to students in the library, student handle on, but PA has the resources and the
class notes and save them to your PPA's memory. I front of technological advancement and tial buildings fully online-ready, organizations, classrooms, and Technology personnel to staying relatively near the cusp

Later that night, when you return to your room, i maintain its reputation as one of the world's ' Eric Feeny '01, one of the senior Learning Centers (TLCs). of innovation. In that respect, PA is contin-
you can wirelessly transfer your digitized notes to Imost resourceful and tech-savvy prep TechMasters, a student-staffed technical The TLCs available to students on cam- uously developing new projects just as oth-
your computer where you can manipulate them a schools, Phillips Academy has continued to support and assistance group, voiced a few pus include the PACC, the computer labs in ers near completion. According to Sharon
Word Processing program. Sound far off? The tech- i adapt to the needs of an increasingly elec- Britton, director of communications, such
nology already'exists and was premiered at the tronically-dependant community. . urP e c o l ta G a c :projects are supported, in part, by "one spe-
recent CES. It may be sometime before it becomes I "One of Phillips Academy's main cific line-itemn in the Capital Campaign

mistream, but, in 15 years, it will be part of your responsibilities and goals is to prepare stu- T C 'IL U hc los$ ilo oad cmu

survival kit at PA. dents for life in the 21 st century. We clearly renewal' and 'the replacement of endow--
Now let us return to 2001. Today's technology recognize that the use of technology is a key m ient funds used to complete the computer
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111seiaIILI Thirty-Seven Saves from Goalie Novak '01, Gives Andover Win"

SATURDAY'S GAME In Shutout Over Fearsome, Exeter, but Injuries Mar Victory
A HAPPY REMINDER ~~~by John Linnernarn

BEST POSITION IS BLEACHER

Hockey's Shutout of
Exeter Shows Why GonVItAti ~4

We Love Being Fans game, PA knew that
they would have to 01 1~

"The-crowd was keep the socre close
f***ing crazy. ~~and stay within strik-PO

That was the senti- Bos~ic~ ing distance to defeat 
t ~ ment echoed by every- Exte.Beoesh

one n th Sumer- game on Saturday, Exeter was ranked
Smith Rink on fifth in the league despite losing last
Saturday when our week to St. Paul's. Thus far, Exeter's
hometown Blue faced first line has carried their team, with a

irch-rival Exeter. As an athlete who has combined total of 113 points. Forward
)layed before some respectable crowds, standout Eddie Caron '01, however,
can tell you that fans really do make a wsssedda euto i ev

lifference., Playing in front of a large ior in Exeter's previous game. This
T 'owd makes the adrenaline PuliiP and victory was a huge win for Andover as
nakes onsetting fatigue seem to disap- Exeter was a team of great strength and
)ear. In a game like hockey where the depth. The rivalry between these two ~-. 
'ery nature of the game is intense, hay- te s played a key role in the-win, as

19a frenzied crowd really lifts the spir- well as the home-ice advantage which
s of those on the ice. "When the fan provided unequaled fan support
,-ally get up and start yelling and Thfistwpeodofocy
-reaming, it really inspires the players Thfistw peodofocy

playbeter.The reaizehowinior- saw no scoring, but great hockey. Both__ 
Mt their contributions are to athletics at tascm u ed o ate ly

~,hillips Academy," noted Corbin ing hard and physical through the
utcher ' 1, a veteran of large PA entire game. After two periods of play,
-owds in football, hockey, and lacrosse, the scoreboard read 0-0, giving PA

I have often stepped up to the pulpit inspiration, for they knew that one goal
this grey newspaper column and could w the game. Going into the

reached about the appeal of being a fan. third period, PA came out of the lock-
'ot only is it fun and helpful to the team, er room with intensity. PA's first line
can really build school spirit and came up big only one minute into the

imaraderie. Rallying behind a school's third period, when Zack Smotherman A. Tucker/The Philliptanz

eryonteareisa Hoceyendisheinra i t e oe toual PAi neede Scott Darci olkuifes through the shoddy Exeter defense during Saturday's underdog victory over our archrivals.
aoice at PA, not only because our team to top Exeter, PA continued fighting

-enerally succeeds, but also because of until the buzzer sounded. Shortly Exeter until the end, giving his team-TH-
,IeI very dynamics of the sport. Aaron before the sound of the buzzer, with mates hope and encouragement. He IRON MEIFTH l s u k ea il r ack

eos'01 touched on this subject from about a minute left, Smotherman was helped by the defensive play of M N U 
ie fan perspective: "hat's great about added his second goal of the game on Scott Ward and Steve Mead, the two
'ockey is the fact that it's.a real aggres- an open net. co-captains, who came up big in this DA D1 TORtRi a '- i u t u u
ive sport like football, but you're up Theo Novak '01 played his best game. Both Ward and Mead played IVAT GRP P~.tjLE T To o tof l v lC 

;I ose to the guys, and there are ol a game to this point in the season with phsclhcecnrbtgtohe_ ____________________________
- y physical hocnotchednthisufirsttshut

ew out there. During winter tern, we thirty-seven saves, and otedingistsu out. Offensively, PA was led by T~J\ by Katherine Chu___________ ~~shutout of the year. His goaltending FOUR-WINy W EEK PHILLIPIAN PORTS WRITERContinued on Page B3, Column 3 allowed PA to stay in the game with onfinued on Page B2, Column 3 shesettspstSatrdyate___s

Girls ~~~~~~~-ig~~~~'~~mc~~~ o n ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ W in ~~~ONLY LOSS TO DEERFIELD tigiou~ Dartmouth Relays.Girls Hoops :on S vme11i Win____ - Meanwhile, in the high jump, Katie
Dlesk 03 dazzled all as she clearedD efense 'r~~~~~~~~ P 1 + ii~~~~~~lr ~On Wednesday, an unrivaled height of 4'8". 

Strea~1k, s ieTenacious Defense Big EncOouaSn ±a- heAdvr il' Andover's success didn't end in
by All Rosen t'eriorma meet of~Gnu th icitdo inac tsa secon were irrored in the running events,

chia l n gicng lh il vns ong promne
b[yI'Ali SPRosePefr a cmetoth season,chlegn as Andover's distance runners

PHJ 'A SPORTS W ~ brourPese Chelmsford to an exciting battle of, and sprinters both secured the top
7_7 by Doug Prsly strength and speed. Andover' srs positions in all eight running events."r pH9~~~~__ ________SPORTS__WRITER showed no mercy, triumphing witha Kicking off the winning streak in

- . fin~al core of 80 points to 15 points the first running event of the meet
- -. ~ ~4~,2'A> Y&~~~' - - ~ 2 and avenging last season's single Jessica Watson '01 demonstrated her

~~ ~ ~ .~~~j ~~~ "" ~~~~""<~ defeat at their hands. strength in the mile run, winning the
The pattern for Wednesday's race with a time of 5:52.3. Later,

- -'. The girls held onto cmeionwsetihtoeal Melissa Donais '02 and Samantha
- ~~~~. -~~~their winning streak victories in the field events. Captai Weisz '03 followed her example,

-~~y-~~. -~this week, but they've ' Julia 'Hern '01 dominated the shot cpuigbt is n eodpae
________ still got a long way to j f i j ~ ~ pttrwn 8Sol opeo respectively, in the two mile run.

G=AKr go. irls varsity i-~ nches shy of the new school record _____

BAL Basketball played two Continued on Page B2, Column 4
games, winning both.' N O -

They haven't lost since their first gae ___ ,.. *
against Governor Dumeor, and cur- .

2I,rently boast a record of 8-I. 12;~ 2'* 
Saturday's game against Milton wasOvrteps
charged with energy. Milton is one Of 0 teps -
the girls' strongest competitors, and the week, varsity "'-

Big Blue wanted to win more than -. -wrestling went to
ever. The opposition started out with a ______ Deerfield 'and
press, catching the PA girls off guard, WR~UG Tabor to wrestle a
and making them work the fast break. total of five meets.
The Big Blue ball players have seen The team returned from the quad-meet
few aggressive opponents, and they at Deerfield last Saturday with a 43-21
had not anticipated fighting against win over Tilton, a 52-6 win over Hyde M
such a solid defense, playing player-to- of Maine, and a disappointing 48-30

player. loss to Deerfield. This Wednesday the
The girls played a smart game, team returned from Tabor with a 40-35 ..

~~~'-~ ig 0%of their shots. Last week's Worcester. ------ 
Athlete of the Week, Danielle Vardaro, During the quad meet, pins were

- 03, demonstrated impressive scoring scored by Harry Boileau '02 (130 lbs),
and defending. Captain Heather Phil Caruso '03 (130 lbs), Dan ' .

- - 'a ~Woodin was the game's top scorer, Shvartsman '02 (135 lbs), Charlie -- ~a.~"- '

*~.j-- -~- ::" with 1 1 points, and Krystal Freeman Alovisetti '01 (145 lbs), Israel Matos
~~ '03 snagged 10. ~~~~'02 (152 lbs), Nick Mele '01 (160 lbs)'

-,~~~ ~~ Overall, though Milton was tough who managed two pins for the team,-
as nails, the girls fought back by play-,' and Frank Brodie '01 (171 lbs). In an
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Sparveri, Anderson, Rok'Mn Nickerson, Preissler,OT LOSS'LEAVES Girls Swim Sets Records 20Mde Fa)~s, Boce Bermngaa,THorntonl, Kg
Relay Murpy Wetherel, Ferranti Sullivan heorneo, Bael,

At the end of the divn Andoe led Mu y McGovern O'Connor Fostr9.66ssSOUR TASTE FOR by Jane ANro andRT WKrESt Ch 53-25 vn oe 200 20.92:13.10 2owanMucc 2:20.62 2:30.60
__________________________ In the first event after the break, the Freestyle lizrPtckCwnM ciSpink Lagana

2:16,99 2:17.60 2:19.71 2:23.30 2:27.42 2:29.32one hundred butterfly, Andover cameGIRLS HOCKEY its * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~away with another win. Blitzer came 200 Individhal Freas Demers Wetherell Sparveri Boyce Foster

by Sarah Ferranti '01 in third and Jane 50 Freestyle Foxwell O'Connor Murphy McGovpm Sullivan Dekossi
29.44 29.74 29.78 29.98 31.62 32.37SQUAD IN SLIDE (t In issecond Anderson '03 in fifth. In the one hun-SQUAD IN SLIDE ~~~~~~~~meet of the season, dred freestyle the girls continued to 1 Meter 165nlo Susie5 114teDy 5a 1achel5 L97y

L~~~i ~the girls' varsity dominate, as Murphy taking flrst in the Diving144
Two-Goal Come-Back Foxntwll awnnntm of 103.36. Blitzer We.there;11 Ferranti, Lagana Anderson Bellock,AgainstLawrene Lomswim fe Fowl ndLue Ncesn 0 o1:10.91 11571:12.70 1:16.23 1:18.90 1:20.68

120-65 last Saturday. The day was lowed placing third and fifth. 10FeStyle Murphy Patrick Foxwell McGovern NIe-fl Merz

Falls Short ~~~filled with exciting swims and first Wihteadto fPg ote1:03.36 1:03.61 1:04.21 1:05.49 1:0 61:06.94
place finishes. The girls also managed team this year, the five hundred 500 Freestyle Page O'Connor Sparveri Banbuck Preissler Mc~leney

by Ali Mattison to make a significant splash on the freestyle is now a strong event for 5:38.58 6:10.186172623664376453
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER record board, breaking two of Loomnis- Andover. Page won the race with a Benn, Ferranti, Partrick, Heidwell, Blellock, Gowlack,
Lin ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Chaffee's pool records, time of 5:38.58, two seconds faster 200 Free Cowen, Foster, McGovern, Spink, DeRossi, Wedwards,

_______________________________ To start off the day, the 200 med- than her time last week and thirty sec- Relay Demers, Thornton, Boyce, Nickerson, DeRossi, Fitzpatrick,
19119 d h hHBlitzer Foxwell Sullivan Chang McElenry Preissler

ley relay team of Kate Page '04, Sarah onds ead 0f te competition. er 1:58.53 2:00.36 2:00.99 2:05.06 2:10.74 2:16.21
INH112015TWE ~De mers '03, Sydney Freas '01, and time was also good enough to. break 100 Back Page Anderson Mucci Rorke Kagel Freas
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~Devin Murphy '01 broke the pool another Loomis pool record. O'Connor Stroke 1:07.20 1:15.88 1:16.56 1:17.22 1:32.74 1:09.70 (E)

record, previously held by Exeter, with and Maeva Bambuck '01 followed
After starting the -a time of 2:07.89. Following the relay, Page placing second and fourth, 100 Breast Menz Boyce Heilweil McEleney Bei Foster

season with a strong Meg Blitzer '01 placed first in the two respectively. Stroke 1:23.27 1:24.31 1:27.66 1:30.39 1:24.31 (E) 1:27.02 (E)
finish ver th break hundred freestyle with a time of In the two hundred freestyle relay, CwnWetherell, Thornton, DeRossi, Bizr

at the Taft tourna- ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~Patrick Spink, Laaa e, Edwards,
at the Taf tourna- 16.99. Sophie Cowan '01 and Helen the team of Anneka Bena '02, Cowan, 400 Free Ferranti, Rparkreb

ment, placing third, Spink '02 followed, taking third and Demers, and Blitzer took first with a Relay Demee Ca s Mucci, Bambuck, Kaelirocknor
the Gir fifth respetively. time of 1:8.53. To continue he ere, Class MuCciCha4g:45l89ockztpaprtric Page,,MMrrph

- the G~~~~Irs Varsity fit epciey ieo :85.T otnete4:22.36 4:26.13 4:34.6 45,95:05.80 4:16.57
GnuLsHOKY Hcetemhssf In the two hundred individual med- Andover drive, Page, Freas, and

fered three straight ley, Freas and Demers took first and Anderson swept the 100 backstroke; r'.
losses in close games against Choate, second. Ashley Foster '01 followed, Page finished with a winning time of Giirls Trck, IH its G.~roundwi Runnirng
Brooks, and New-Hampton. placing sixth. Next Andover swept the 1:07.2.

Andover entered Saturday's game fifty freestyle. Beth Foxwell '02 fin- In the one hundred breastroke,_________
agaist t. aul' hoingto trn hins' ished first with a time of 29.44. Kerryn Benn, Foster, and Jess Heilweil '01 Confinued from Page Bi, Column6

around and end their losing streak. O'Connor '01 and Murphy followed took third, fourth, and fifth. Finishing Elizabeth Burke '02 and Carolyn lBlaeser '03 took
Having previously lost to the Andover Foxwell closely to the finish and corn- the day with a bang, the team of the top two places of the 600 yards run; the
girls in the Christmas tournament, 4-1 pleted the sweep. Blitzer, O'Conner, Page and Murphy l000meter run produced similar results as Burke,
St. Paul's was looking for revenge. In another highlight of the day, swam to an impressive 4:16.57 to win Blaeser, and Kaitlin Ainsworth '03 swept all three o
Andover fell behind early 1-0 off the Janis Scanlon '03 finished with a point the four hundred freestyle relay. places.

firstface ff, bt batled hroug the total df 165.2, taking first place in the The final score of the meet was Sprinters also had their time in thelmigta
nt twothr period htay n Adrek diving competition. Liz Lasater '01 120-65. Next week the girls will be in a they proved their might against Chelmsford's fastest

Deguire '04 scored. She played a placed third in diving with 140.4 points yard pool for the first time this season, runners. Anne Riorden '03 and Heidi Herrick '02 set
strong defensive game along with Al and Katie Dybwad '02 camne in fourth. taking on Northfield Mount Hermon. sprinters on the'right foot, sealing first and second in
Mattison '02 and Men-i Hudson '01, ______________ ________________ the 50 yards hurdles, a performance repeated by -
and goalie O'Hara Shipe '04 was solid v ~ z1 .~Dlesk and Herrick in the 50 yards dash. Andover ~
iii the net. Fighting hard to win in the . i s ~ t n hnsette30yad ah ihDek irartird period, the girls lost steam and l R l s Othnsette30yrsdhwhDek ioae

lost 2-1 in sudden death overtime. third places, respectively. To top off an already -

*Wednesday's game at Lawrence strong mneet, the team of Dlesk, Elle Marshall '02,
Academy proved the team was ready,RirnadDnsbuedptChmfodown 
again for a win. However, in the first thRierlay.dDn bre atCelsodt i
period they fell behind 1-0. Playing All were delighted with Andover's performance
short-handed due to injury, the girls on Wednesday, which showcased the talents of some ' '

ste .tw Sfrarh i es had threeer of Andover's greatest athletes. Captain Julia O'Hern
defensemen. Shipe, who had another .. ~~~~~~~~~~~'01 expects more great cornpetition to come and sees ' 

great game in net with a little help from apoiigf~ ntetasyn,"h ema

thet gopot gave ndove the ordpr-d. a whole looks pretty strong, especially looking
tunity to win until the third period. - ~~~~~~~~~~toward the spring; our interschols team is going to

Another solid period of fore-checking b wsm.W'egigt rs h xe.Pol
by the offense, Caitlin Krause '01, Erinwacusbeuewea
Vehec '01, and Marrissa Hudson '04, should come to wac s eas eaways win.
was not enog tstpLwecfrmWe will continue to win."~-
scoring another two goals. Down 3-0
and entering the third period, after a lit- h'.I/ .A ukrTe hpa
tle pep talk in the locker room of .:'esWtsn01ldofhemeWdedAy Tucelhe pan
course, the girls were ready to give it JesWto 0 e f h -eWdedywt ons

-all they had. Coming out stronger than .,.~

before, Marrissa Hudson '04 came up "PhlisAaeyGrsv.Cemfd

with a goal off a rebound, assisted by Gi_________vs.____Chelmsford________
Vehec and Krause. More solid play by 
Barensfeld '02, Vanecek '04, and ' ' 11sPlc pt:2nd Place =3 pts. 3rd Palce =I Pt.
Ozzie '03, helped the team fight back.;: lst___________Place _______________________________________

A pass from Orzell gave Mattison an
opportunity to score a great goal on a ~.,Event Competitor T Time Competitor T Time Competitor T Time
one on one, pushing the Big Blue up 3- " 
2. "With five more minutes they would
have been toast" commented Caitlin 
Krause '01 on the comeback that was 1UM ""'b50 Yds. Hurdles Riordan PA 7.7 Herrick PA' 7.7 Nowell C 8.3

gmthe Big Blue looks forward to 0Yd.DsDek PA 6.5 Herrick PA 6.7 Buckley C 6.8

adding avictory to the win column on 
Saturday against Groton. /300 Yds. Dash Dlesk PA 40.6 Riordan PA 42.3 Badinan PA 43.4

600 Yds. Run Burke PA 1:36 Blaeser PA 1:38.8 Eynatianl C 1:40.9W'r it e '' _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A Tucker/Thze Pllipian
exZuckerman '01 drives against her Milton defender in PA's con- 1000 Yds. Run Bre P 2592 Blaeser PA .3:05.5 Ainsworth PA 3:06.5

vincing 51-34 win last Saturday.f o r ' ~~~~~~~~Continued from Page 131, Columnz 3 which overall helped them inch to the Mile Run Watson PA '5:52.3 Gillett C 5:55.6 Jay PA 6:06.1
NMH must have gotten wind of what win in the last moments of the game,

happend at ilton becaue the were eking out a score of 40-39. 2 Mile Run Donais PA 11:19 Weisz PA -12:21 McAllister C 13:00

playing a tight outside defense. The Ovrltiwekhsbnsait-
a ame was close, but it was disappoint- cal togfrAdvrbseblShot Put O'Hem PA 38'8" Hartsock PA 29'2" Eakin PA 27' 10"
inM o but fundamentally disappointing for
usualo Andover, who didn't score its such a talented squad. The girls are ghJmDes PA 48Boe PA '6JaPA 60

In the game against Choate, the red tospupothcalngp ~ ~~~~~~~Woodin and Vardaro duo scored 27 they've set for themselves to keep their
pointsin fie mintes; i thisgame, title as New England champs. April Long Jump Ubele C 15' Hartsock PA 14' Wheadon PA 17'"

however, the high scorers, Courtney Atia'2cm ete," hn h
Tetraut '03and Feeman bothgot 8 team has been playing well, but we Pole Vault* Li C 9' Miller (t) PA 7'

pints, Though Andover is a taller need to get more focus. We have great
beca sewe etrad tamitspermetrs wre loced.The leaders, we just need to pull things MieRlyPA 4;37 C 4:04.2because we get ead tea, its primeter were bocked. the te. hegrsaered oke

girls also didn't get the majority of toehr"TeglsaeedyokepMeRly
their rebounds. The game was frustrat- playing and keep winning.*ExiionFalSrePhlpsA dmy7,Censrd1

KehilenbeiCk x65,1 3 ing, pushing the girls to an aggression Ehbto ia cr:Pilp cdm 8 hlsod1

Irnjuries, Let -DowLfmn fro.m Saturday Stack Cards Against Hockey on, Wed.\
Continued from Page Bi, Column 3 school hockey standings. Entering

the play of their first line, Scott Darci the matchup against St. Sebastian's,
'01, Gino Rotundi '01, and Zack Andover knew that they needed con-
Smotherman. Although Zack put tributions from the underclassmen

- ~~~~~~~home the goals, it was both Gino and and carry the same intensity as they
* ' Scott Darci who set him up con- has in the game against Exeter into .

tributed the assists. Ian Cropp '01 Wednesday's game. Unfortunatley,
also'ut prssur on Eeters defnse, the Big Blue was not prepared to play J
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i z::' A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~THLETIC SLATE,

Saturday, January 20
B3V Hockey -Nobles 2:00

iBV Squash Middlesex 2:00
4 ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B Wrestling BelmontlLoomis/NMH 3:15

Wednesday, January 24
BY Basketball Exeter 2:30

by Dan Shvartsman very superstitious goalie." But Theo the slow start did not severely hamper 'GV Basketball Nobles 4:30
PHILLUPIAN SPORTS WRITER did inherit some other habits that do their season. "Right now we can defi- GV Hockey Cushing 2:30

__________________________- truly affect the play of any athlete. "I nitely turn this season around. We saw BY Squash St. Paul's 2:30
It wa oneof th bigest hckey definitely think hard work is my from Exeter that we can skate with any BYTakT kbry30

games at the school in years. It pitted biggest attribute, and really the team's team out there. We just need to keep GV Track,' Tewksbury 3:30
Exeter, coining in with a high-powered biggest quality too. It's the most our focus and stay together and keep BVWetig ot noeiih3:30
team, against a supposedly struggling important thing for us, and everyone working hard." An Achilles heel is B rsln ot noe~g

Andovr squd. Bt Andver peced works hard." Theo definitely isn't sat- developing for the team though. "Our
Anoe ad re t Anoled by ece isfied with what he's done so far either. biggest problem is absolutely injuries.

together ra ae e yaspec- ,I thn always need to be iprov- We've had Scott Darci, Gino, and
tacular game in net from goalie Theo on evr ae fm ae" SeeMa l e uradtar.~ iT ~ 1P¶ C T .V
Novak ' 1. the athlete of the week. isg o gvenaerally aepite a ShoeMd in t ourt (Wndtray Iii i~ a h - a a e a w ucs

Naturally all teams get fired iip to Hockey asgnrlydpce sasoe pi u os(ensa)"G rsS a a tW t s
play Exeter, but that doesn't always tough guy sport, and Theo points out There is also a game-by-game aspect '
lead to victory. This time though, that this year's team is no different. tothe improvement of this team. Theo
Andover had'all the pieces together. Yucnsei u there, that (Scott) remarks, "Personally I'd like to jus t'u'oe r S .Pu ls Ao h e t 
Theo states, "The whole team really Darci '1I always gives 1 00% out there. continue to progress every game and
played well against Exeter, everyone io(oud)'1 Sot ad'1 utke mrvn vr ieot sby Sandra Leung (9-2, 9-4, 9-2) tough opponent as well and both play-

a team we have to gCaptain Huang also pulled out a ers powered the ball past each other.
stepped up. I defi- do the same thing, PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER relatively easy victory after a slow start Despite Captain Huang's lost in the

nitely had a good just take each game ' e s against third seed Tafter (6-9, 9-6, 9-2,st four-gameTafte (6-9,9-6, 92, attempteat shepdisplayedlay greata
game, too, but '' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~singularly and work 9-2). At four, Jess Olans '01 was speed, strength and strategy. (7-9, 9-7,
nothing was per- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from there." equally successful, as she overpowered 9-4, 9-1)
fect." The raucous ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~Theo has obvi- .her opponent in a three-gamer (9-3, 9- Sandra Leung '02 and Emily

crowd also helped ously had help from, g gfl~ 3, 9-7). O'Brien '03, due to sick players Jess
the fanser "Ore- -q aiu sources over There was a bit of hindrance in the Olans '01 and Diane Liu '02, leaped
ble fansrwere nd-~ his time both at With several victo- nUmber five and six spots however, as up two big steps and assumed the num-

ble Saturday, and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~Andover, with two ries to begin the sea- Uppers Diane Liu '02 and Sandra her four and five spots. Leung fought
reallyfor th last different head soGil Suah kep Leung '02 both failed to squeeze out against extremely experienced Mimi

two games, with clsewis ve opoeson,-, -6 irsoalan quaisppineeintte
Bridgton the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~*, i' i90coaches, and all the up with its vigorous coewn vropnns(-,-,- Soa n a iapitdi he

Weidgne the~ 4~~ wyfo ot.H GRSSUS riintkn nT 10), (10-8, 9-7, 9-7). Semior Helen Ho games (3-9, 1-9, 0-9), whereas O'Brien
Wednesday 7gl way fr~~~~g ~ i ouln' rey lmth He 6Z Htanng sqashn ower 'at 01, with her deep lob serves, breezed was also quickly overpowered by her

before. It really cou'ldwho heled imt oue t Pa' thisawek.Th wsqua through her number seven match (9-1. opponent (6-9, 7-9. 4-9).
motivated us and most though. "Each played well and earned a 5-2 victory 9-4 9-3). The only victories for the Blue
helped us carry coc 'ehd~ aantT oeeft eie o Despite last year's success against were earned b~y Helen Ho '01 and
our game to a far has added some- test the Blue in the St. Paul's match by very fit and competitive St. Paul's, the Diana Dosik '02. Both of the girls
higher level." ' ;.thing different to my stealing two players and landing 'them Blue, having lost two players at both played to "deserve to win", Ho with

Theo started ~.'' ae okd in the infirmary. The squad finally fell number four and number five spots, her lob serves (9-2, 10-9. 9-1) and
out in the sport gasmein wels dno 25t t poet anann - was greatly weakened and was unable Dosik with her deep rails. (9-3, 9-2, 9-
back when he was h l it all oal reord.ent mitnnga42 to recapture the victory. 0) 
5 years old. "It howIre aypeInt'al Lvealtrecrd,thgrsooaog Jess Tory '02 faced St. Paul's "The St. Paul's squad is very
was so ong ago toay hepem drivet Taft.ra L hei s Anoer empty- world-ranked top seed Linda McNair, strong," commented Coach Hoilgson

when I started, '".' ' Theo's value to handed, they returnedowithsnumerous whose amazing lob serves were both after the match, "especially the top
that I can't really ' - "'" bruises, having been "beaten up"eo'sbyalunvoolueyable"aand a undiggabgg e"leIn fouroplayers.s.Theyyareegettinggmore

the team over three Tfesbualowtbismesfvc- layman's terms, the serves were on one and mnore incredible players, so theirremember who orTatrbtaswihbgmleofv-
what got me into vto years has been tory. hand too high to be volleyed; but on squad is getting stronger and stronger
the sport," he steadily increasing. At number one, Jess Tory '02 took the other,, too accurate to be dug out as every year. It's tough. It's good corn-
claims. From the In shutting out revenge on her bruise-busting oppo- they constantly died in the back cor- petition."
start though, he Exeter he became nent and won in four games (9-7, 7-9 ners of the court. With such ipossi- The Blue will travel to St Paul's
has stayed in net the recipient of 9-4 9-) Tory's match was extreinely ble-to-return serves, Tory lost the for a rematch in early February, hope-
as the last line of . much deserved well played -and she was honored as the match swiftly in three (9-2, 9-0. 9-0). fully with a complete and healthy

defense. "I defi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~praise. "He's really motrmral lyro h a y At number two, Eliza Roberts '02 team, ready to recapture the galory.
nitely' have been on fire the last Coach Hodgson and Captain Wendy played extremely well but was also Meanwhile, the squad will practice

enjoyed being a goalie, it' s e~~~~~~ciiin~~'" two weeks and I Huang'0I.Playmngatnumbertwowas frustrated in her efforts as she lost in hard and improve in hopes to dominate
back there." Theo has made the (Stety ve) Mead '01 are all like that too." thiiik he just about single-handedly Eliza Roberts '02, who "squashed" her straight three games (9-6, 9-4, 9-1I). rival schools Exeter this Saturday and
team here at Andover all vare siyear This team got off to a rough start won theExeter game for us," says opponent with a quick three game win. Wendy Huang '01 encountered a Groton next Wednesday.

threeyears before break, but Theo believes that's Captain Scott Ward. With a long sea-
he's been at the school. where the break helped. "We really son still ahead of them, Andover will

a flie s n ver .g 'col had a tough tournament before break continue to rely on their goalie to get
atypife abenvrysuperstitious

player~, but Theo never picked up this and didn't do too well, but I think the them through some tough spots. So far,'
trend, "I try not to think about (super- break gave us a chance at a fresh start, be's done a pretty good job of it.

stitios) ealy, jut nverhav ben a It really lets us start from scratch, and
stiion) rall, Ius neer avebee a we needed that." Theo also feels that

Fourf of Five Fall to Wrestlinrg Squad
Continued'from Page BJ; Column 4 (125 Ibs) received forfeit: To finish off fourteen weight classes filled. In those

Kudos o PeteMeyes 01 (189 the streak, Andrew Ward '02 wrestled matches that were wrestled, Pawan
Ibs) as well for his hard fought match the full six minutes to win a major deci- Deshpande '02, Dan Shivartsman '02,
against a tough Deerfield opnt. Sion and bring the score to 28-6 with Charlie Alovisetti '01, Ben Hogan '01
The team was unable to bring all of its Andover leading. Erik Sun '02 (145 (160 bs) and Frank Brodie '01 all
training and practice to focus upon their lbs) suiffered a tough reversal and pin scored pins against the small opposing,
Deerfield opponents, and the Blue lost and the score rested at 28-12. The upper squad. The remaining two matches
by a margin of 18 even after receiving weights of the Tabor team put up a hard were between Erik Sun '02 who man-
forfeits in the top two weight classes. fight as they fought the Andover aged a decision over his opponent and
'They beat up on us," stated team cap- seniors, and the matched ended with Peter Meyers '01 who lost after being ;
tain Dan Shivartsinan, and while the Only a five point gap between the two pinned. The remainder of-the Andover
squad came away with two wins as teamns. While Charlie Alovisetti '01 points came from the five forfeits that 
well, the day as a whole was "disap- (152 lbs) pinned his match, he was the blue received, with the final score
pointing." closely followed as Nick Mele '01 (1 60 standing 63-6.

With the intentions of putting the Ibs) who was teched for five points for While Andover managed four wins
past few matches behind them, the Tabor and Frank Brodie '01 (171 lbs) and one loss over the past week to bring -~.. * 
Andover Wrestlers rode out to Tabor who suffered a pin to bring the score to 'its record to 6-2, there is still hard work
for a tri-meet last Wednesday. The first 34-23. Tabor was affected by their line- to be done. "Guys aren't wrestling to
of the two meets was against Tabor, up once again however, as they forfeit- their full potential," stated Shivartsinan
who wrestled tough despite a few holes ed the 189 lbs weight class to clinch the "it's troubling. We won, but we didn't
in their lineup. After a forfeit in the 11 2 win for Andover. Kevin Sinclair '01 wrestle well." The team will have to
lbs weight class, Andover jumped (215 lbs) was reversed and pinned in step up the energy once again to contin-ATuk/TePilpn

feits, and decisions. Pawan Desphande Andover forfeited the heavyweight in their quad meet at home.Grl'suscatiWedHajg'1akstaeywthC chTm odsn
'02 (119 bs) stepped onto the mat class due to sickness the score stood
ready to open the wrestling for the day, 40-35 Andover.
and he stepped off having pinned his The meet against Worcester was enot quFrozen Aquatic aLcoenDecoraesLIe at okey- Game
opponent and setting the score even at notzequiteaascclose on accounttof the

his opponnty0 3 while Da s phvatsea similar Siceese tane ten TaorCniudfo aeBClm ity of the fans to the ice. Who can forget when last year game." They never recovered, thanks to a brilliant
hisoppnen, wileDanSliartmn silneup. The s Worcese tantee the haveoa lotibttedu rgy and frCoustan so itsa Ackerman grabbed an opposing player's elevated stick shutout (37 saves) by PA goalie, Theo Novak '0 1. PA

'02 13(135 ) ndbs rryandleuHarryinupoiheeWrces'02tafromeretheehotherlo sidettlofuptheryboardsutraand oincurredom ha openal-e faddedoadsand empty-netter forde an mgoodetmeasureoo mtour end e theh
meet with only seven of the total of good way to relax, go crazy and yell at some people. t o A h erest h aemksframrgm iha20avnae

It's a lot of fuin." t
I hae ben cnsumd bythi fanitismyslf. ver enjoyable fan experience and facilitates the timeless art Exeter's frustration mounted throughout the game

wintr brak, he hckeyteamstayd ~nextr wee to of heckling (when done in good fun, it is a great way of as they were befuddled by the Blue's tenacious defense
playin te anual loodMantouramen Feaing hat showing one's allegiance). As DeVos explains, and were incapable of sustaining very much offense.
theymigh nothaveany ans nd wntin to ive ur You're so close to them that you can really agitate To observers, it seemed like they resorted to headhunt-
teama bost, arrs Acerma '01 Paag Gyal 01, themn and get under their skin." A true fan will go that ing - targeting several PA players and hitting them
and insanty knw wat tme i wa: rod tip tme, extra mile. frequently and behind the play. Our players tried to

We isanl dro ew wn a tmeit Acasmyfradul- Dept:h ae'oucmtknh road tripm. l; +-- to dwpa i nterpotgm omet-ept
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byJ.R McLaughlin things such as when the Earth will end, -provided me with, a twenty-one van-
by ~~~~~~~~who will be President, and other such able equation which, after plugging mi

FEATURES MISES MARCUSirrelevancies, I will use my superior essential information such as the year,

Now-that Marcus "Nostradamus" powers to deter mine exactly when the weight of Mrs. Chase's brain, and
Taylor has departed from Phillips Mrs. Chase will strut through Coin- the number of kids on campus named -

Acadey andis lving t upat hoe in mons wielding in a slightly scary man- Di Wu (which, by thie way, is not one), 
Austrlia).the brden- ner her antique field hockey stick. was guaranteed to give me an accurate 

Colorado (not ~~~~~Upon learning that I was writing prediction. However, I was slightly -

some ask o predctingthe Had of this article, many in the Andover coin- intimidated by this unbelievable, Emn
Schol da -ha I~en asigne to e. -munity readily offered me their per- stein-esque equation and opted to take
So whie Marcs is of predcting sonal predictions. Dr. Penner, often a more conventional approach.

completely random and irrelevant compared to the Hal 2001 computer, And then there was the mailroom

..... ~~~~~~ oldtimer Leo Woodside who assured A 
me that if I was willing to take bets on
the Bead of School Day, he would use
his tremendous influence to convince . ' <t~~~ 
Mrs. Chase to follow my prediction, -

thus making it seem as if I actually did .- *.- Y-- '"

have some bizarre powers. I resisted , K 

his efforts to turn me into a first-class J. Frost7Tie Phillipia,

bookie, but I promised to keep his If someone leaps out of a snowbank to attack you during winter term, just walk slowly away. Don't run,
fondness of the ganibling on the DL. because they sense when their prey is weeak, and can move at speeds of up to 35 mph.

-' I even received a call from Mrs.
- ~~~~~~~~~~~Chase. She left me a message that

went like this "Hello Josh. I was aware
that you were going to predict my spe-
cial holiday this year, and I decided to

' X ~ ... take pity on you. I am telling you that
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~Head of School day will be oh Sunday,

~~ ~~~ ..fr~~~~~'c- :~~~~~~ ~~~ January 28. You can thank me' later." & h wne t doesn't get much better than Here are a few things to watch out

~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~-~~'~~~'--'-~~~~~ Luckily I am not that nalve and real- bySynyarast.m i~yfor Winter term, Failure to comply

:'~~~>i;~~~~. *-~~~~w ~~~ ~~~ r ~ized that Mrs. Chase was simply The second tip on the Andover with these suggestions could result in

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~attempting to lure me into her devilish ifem wurithal ide i o ame wdifotr ityudnthvotk u
- . jploy nd mke methinkshe ould he witer f 200 is pediced to winte ter survval gideTsetowpiceeisaser,2bt0yoidon'rhavetottae ou

pl ad ak methnksh woul mot up your lfwihalittlevieca ra wdfoit
"~~~~ I ~~actually be heinous enough to give us a th odssoisad '~ action. After a brisk walk to the AV *Pulling pranks in the

Suranewiteaoyhi mllnnumths center, and getting a group of fellow library, no matter how funny

Despite the sage advice I received fr.buleustlyoou dont Andover students together, or your you may think they are,
~~ 'from numerous credible sources, ~~~~~~~~~~ have to suffer alone or much less suf-

... .. from numerous crediblfeeat ll. Sdneyandcevinhave friends if you have them, can provide things could go a little too
~~- .'~~~ ----~~~.~&4 '' ~~have decided to use my deductive rea- devie ath l. yde "WdDinte hae frafnfildngt far.

soning skills, acquired from the eise h liae"Wne uvvl Just reme.-mber to prop the door $' Adding Nakul Patel and

'*-~~~~~ ~~ "*" ~ ~ oures ofBC Princeton Review's Cracking tihe SAT it' Gud Saura andoeron yle.Pcure this, during the parietals. As an added John Pearson to your buddy

It i'imortat t sta wam duingwintr trm. t i al omoreanofBL book, to predict the Head of School int's acStuday bafrern, yloule atone bonus, there are no rules in the blue list.

It is iportantto sta warm drinu wnter tem Itisalso imortant day for t-is inethecoldbarreihellholeahatoi book against having- large groups of *Giving Frank Brodie
not to look like a tool during winter term. One out of two amn t bad. s year.romShendobviouslyjscannote

select a Wednesday because the coach- yuromanyuhvejsgten close and intimate friends get to know access to a video camera, or
es would attack Mrs. Chase with their reeted bync thalteoney bout ben each other better in front of the cain- any camera in general. From

own field hockey sticks (and possibly faoeintePlip'A dmy era. One thing to remember though, what we've seen, NC-17 is
a few waterpolo balls) if they were ,pool... It's 98 degrees in the shade, using, a fake name is not the best form putting it lightly.

1A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~forced to forfeit their Wednesday after- ofbroecio.i tese situations. Go to ' Making websites linked
noo grne. fte srpibabyhe ntreIsham for further iqiisi hs -oPnt

nongms ftrsrrsngteetr Girls and boys in bathing suits, as r dinuieints toP e.
school last year and selecting a Mon- welarh tnigcahn tf f egard. *Spandex, Stairmasters,
day, thus extending our weekend, I wlasthe torious PaulMurhyGing erfo If all else fails here is a list of and Austin and Braxtori on

about9 ou mst tae artin snwbill believe Mrs. Chase will avoid Mon- FaSot"at"Hej n h 1 things that are guaranteed to spice up Thursday nights from 9:30-
by Paul Crowley' y asadFiasadrtr ohr rodLrntuwcaeal orwne te' 11.

CAN'T GET NO SATiSFACTION' fights. My favorite thing to do dun dasadFiasadrtr ohr yearodLin Stuwcaellyuritrtrm
____________________snobalfihtsishis__amore conventional Tuesday-Thursday strutting their stuff as the pobl warms I. Don't wear underwear Well, we can't guarantee anything

shA bnwball feihtss hs: wlarlk past aowes hc re u rm h etftebossi 2. Try eating in different din- in our survival guide, but we hope it'll

When it comes to dividing thnP bunch on seoro clearl nroi e xytem.l Twokel w ekse which - ea h are mtehat f teos wtim ing halls be somewhat of a help. Winter Term

year up into terms, winter term is ons thi fo a tstostrn thti hyr cextrmel nlikelyare the ones pek- teams Ther ar e te m esonswhvisl 3. Get to know Drew Cominis can be nasty, much like Chris Wem-

noboy'sfavrit.fWehavrpolersultejutaichigpfolalnowfigt.tIsth ceingand0ollwindthclonywek-pstamustforwineraerm urvvalh'0eandcozmuptorisbbackNorhye'samcroiolgy aperonbhe wowe
-to bck tis up It eall seem to al~e process of doing this, you will inevitably end. After eliminating these days and First, the pool is humid, just like a

the tie wintr term do something (i.e. make eye contact, weeks, it becomes a game of instinct, a tropical paradise is humid. Face puffy vshabits and giardia cysts found in
-nobody happy. By breathentr erZ falt aeeecnat r- gm hr o tyt eoeoe Wytae oCnuMxc 4. Add Nakul Patel or John African Black Spider Monkeys, but

7 rols arundthe all'senthsias has tend to look at your watch) that will with Mrs. Chase. A game of cat and when the weather you want is just a Pasn ~~."r ic60 o js ieta ae w oe twl

long since worn off, and spring term your buddy list: Nakkker and end at some point. And seniors, 135
seem a ong ay way.Thefirs fe mark you as a target. When they throw mouse were you are the cat and... few-minutes walk away? In fact, the Jony31'rsetvl.dsutiwegaae.Sysrn,

eeks aog wte term. are irgt, asw snow on you, just walk on and keep never mind. Bad choice of metaphor two of us are hitting up the pool, in Ashnaylast resortifyu areyreal-tan re eberadto . ta stabout,

everyone is cheerfully displaying new yosurea sobbin tmor alano minmum T i You nlee to d thnkle he ut d youref praiculare diiwell fo prinage ly just horrifically miserable at spring break at the Andover pool. So

gifts received over the holidays, and assyure abeattme or allw, bunt olu nhrpae n nlz h ed f bek l r ecm akg Andover, take a day trip to Devin's' long and farewell fellow Andoverites,
frolicking in what they still feel is a win- dyobemeclanwtutou the student body. Because I cannot do deals are cheaper and it's an all inclu- home on Jackass Annie Rd. in the we must get back to our video camera.

ter wonderland. A few weeks later these loe o ignityiewhee too!oler
Hopeull thse uggstins ill to pull a semii-educated prediction out you are interested. Second, swim wodofMnewhritscle,

poor sols are n worseshape: heyaar hopefully the stugetibodns l anf ptesethig msml on sivetaso pieashe ecntctn of usitnwerhceaneide ta ~ .3
getting out of bed at 4 a.m. in order to be ten ol amog wtherudn body and ofmthote eespoieteexieetoh Andover and pretty much any- W h~iat K eeps
part of the lucky 3% of their dorm to get brgten uyorwnebtithy Super Bowl but yet, the athletes are where. It will make you appreciate

ahot shower. They are lingering over don't, there's always the DayQuil, and Head of School day will be: half naked. This excitement can corn- the temperate Andover climate.~A

their depressing boiled potato dinners in there's always the&NyQuil. A word of Feray8201pntefrhedaybigdysoY u-Wm
-hopes that Mrs. Chase will appear with a adiedo'mi.Tigcageugy Feray8201pntefrheraybigdysf
field-hockey stick; they no longer 

D uring Win-0000a9 ..... 0...0 00000000 00*00000a 000000000 00Dr n Wn
remember the significance of thie field-' II
hockey stick, they just hope it might AUa IlAAter Term ?
cure their winter doldrums. They are ~1 l I

-' sick and tired, with the oly difference virii li
between day and night being whether it111
is with DayQuil or NyQuil that they
self-medicate. Winter term, my friends, ~~d o l 3 -

is not fun. 
P ryG ud0

But, for your enjoyment I have tried Raeswr rlin nuht e

teon cme duitngea this t tha a beDvi FTRSh CLANUPau CRW e Pedro to win. You just have to eat like vs. Giants; this is Taylor vs. Rockwell! in early and Ian Cropp. WAintrweacr fro~m L

person cn do durng this erm to eep FEATRES CLEAUP CREWEl Guapo. Dont eat the yellow snow. 17. CLUSTAH BASEKETBALL. 11.- ANYTHING WITHOUT A ~ ~ ~ " I~ I

themselves happy and/or sane through ~~~~~~~~20. STEALING WEINTER HATS- 16. WEIGHTLIFTING- Actually, SHIRT ON- Sorry ladies, this',nei XULO.
this arduous term. polted At Phillips Academy we are all Doesn't sound like much fun, but this consists of using words as verbs for Freddie Martignetti only. (He's

When the paths get icy, polted required to participate in athletics someone stole mine, so I guess it is a that you would not ordinarily, for really good at #16) ''G o p 0
to fall. This canhe amusing, especally' every term.sport. And if I find you I will hook up example "clean" "spot" and "bench". 10. TRAVELING-Nral

if these people fall spectacularly or Well this winter term, there are with your girlfriend! No actual lifting necessary. breaking the rules is not a fun sport,

down a flight of stairs. While some peo- more sportsout there than you think. 19. SNOW ANGEL GAME- Sim- 15. DONKEY SKIING- If you're but Zach DeOssie works thisto perfec- M ast
ple will simply buy some cocoa and sit So if you are looking for something to ple, after we hit the freshman in foot- an idiot, this one's for you! tion. and thus it makes the list. M a st
out on the SamPhil steps waiting for cat- do this term, pay close attention. Here ball, they lie on the ground slightly 14. FACEBOOK GAME- Always 9. CONNECT FOUR! jc 
astrophe to happen, taking active part in is Dave's list of the top 30 things to do twitching their arms and legs forming interesting, but never satisfying. 8. BIKE RIDING- When: when it jac-et-

thes "acidens" s grat fn. Irecin- n witertermafte schol;i~e.the op now angels. Although it takes sonie 13. PA BOWLING- Directions: snows. Where: all over campus. Who:Fr d e
mend spreading some grease (at Peking 30 winter sports. time to carry the freshman off the field Simply line up the PG' s who take our Gardy Gould. Wearing: Shorts and a

Garden, they'll send you a box for $10, 30. SKIBALL- a.k.a. Bowling vs. so that we can see the work of art, the sp ots on sports teams, those girls who tee shirt. Why: the world may never M 'atigneti 02
and alsthrow n sme food) at the- top eight yerod t the locanl ('Chk upnejs ae h eadta ejc s n hs eceswogv nw
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by Daniel Shivartsman 
FEATURES BONO~~~~~~ ~

Ever have abad dream, A alone in
.. .. ~~~~~~~front of the world, with nothing to pro-/ 

tect you, wearing just your underwear

underwear)? Well that's what the

members of the most diverse dorm on 1 
campus, Thompson House, feel like,
stranded in the forest that is the Knoll, -. ~ 'I -

inte ski lodge that is "Tiger" Elbridge
"Woods" Stuart Hall. Except we do
have some clothes on. -/~

With Thompson undergoing reno- :
vations (asbestos needed to be I 
removed as well, which is known to be I .
a cause of "cyborg" ear), we were .

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~forced to move on out to the wos
~~~ ', ~~~~There was some trepidation bwt

I Cropplevtneberggsteinowitz/Th e Phillipian Braxton as our savior, we hadhoe
Registrar Herb Morton makes changes to unportant documents to Then when we saw the pull-up brad -,.

accomodate for the name change of the Artist Formerly Known as Rob. punching bag out in the pod (for those /

who don't live in the Knoll, don't 
worry about what it is) and knew we ' 

had a comfortable home. Sure we were ''

,j greeted with ourfirst work duty and . .. < -

snow duty of the year, but still, t Courtesi of Poland Spring Delheri Gur
looked nice. And after all, it moved us The balcony of Stuart Hall, home to the world's 12th-largest collction of Poland Sring water coolers, is a pop-
within striking distance of el Hale. ular hangout among water afficionados and boys who live in Stuart.

The rooms' biggest features are the han vs. Cheng, M. Lewis vs. Hogan,
huge windows. Naturally Malik is a M el s intn n h til .. ... ' W e
huge fan, as he can show off his ever- fighKWist vs. Ceng.on an usu- Ril .andom P-ic o' Da W e k. ..

blosomig boy t al whopas by ally represents the "Thom" poorly by :________
_____Features Knpnadpa-gtigtrw u o lwbos"O

HUNG HUNG ~~er extraordinaire.be on rudBtta ido course, no one really gets hurt, but if* .

name should be, since I am now eigh- saeangtupt7:0grtighe tell you that someone of a lower height :,
I have been approached this week te colme vnGmdsff fell ow Knollers all too intimately, bit him in the anle, bcuei' o 

by curious classmates that have won- if I desired so I did not. My first There's also the electrical outlet from only false, it's slanderous. 
dered if I truly changed my last name iplewstmae yofcal the ground, none-too-effective in any- Anteohsherwric

impule wa to ake m offcial thing but giving the room a spacy apt Aofturto iso herwel ming o l
or if it was just another clever "Write name something that would just feel.specd theSttoilet thatwdoesn'tg flush

for Faturs" pug inThe hillpian absolutely scare someone and make .species. Humans, cats, dogs, mice, and :V
last week. This name change has te thn Iwa acopte well in the bathroom is scary (plungerno-isousneshvalben* uJ

beguiled everyone from teachers to wero. at-ta led a- has been used' three times, as reported kont wl nteSu utn o:. - .~*

studntsallaskig te tre rasonfor pens because of my personality,. ypotrNikMrio) the test the survival of the fittest con-
the change in identity. Myeacthnikmehtpole Then there's the fact that we are et 

This simple change of my last uelieErorapr, wthout a cluster. While living in PKN, Nohniscetanbngw en0-
nam ha irittedth enireintit wal e a o i a ynw dn I have met one faculty member, my up in the middle of the night to a 

nm has iritra t he teintit- wudbagodftsmynwiet- house counselor, while still not mouse in a jar that has been taken as a *~~ 

tionfrom he reistrr to he tehnol encountering the cluster dean, any dorm mates "pet". And of course,*~ 
ogy and communications office, but it The one that I almost did decide otemmbrfthdrm usief
had to be done, so deal. onws"h tdnomlykon od evber min the fine menid of we're not really sure if the snakes

as Rob Sith" andhave thi reallyaren't poisonous, just assuming as * , NE-4•
Myut n nechsange aste end as Roolybo mtht anod ve thiealy Fuess. We still technically belong to such since Matt is still with us. \41 [l"f

erelyn ncessry neaptoneat yan olsmo htIcudjs ucl West Quad South, and try to trek over All in all the adjustment to a whole tA

extrseme cleve intcessfationaal d r- draw every time I needed to sign my there when possible, but we've run out new world hasn't been too tough for ~ 
md Sh th sucesfllys award- name. I then surveyed random people of oxygen tanks for the trip, so that's us. It doesn't take so long to get used .''

ed Ro Smit withmillins. Tking and asked them for the first word that jutabout ceased.
Ms. Litvin's C++ class I leamned to - utto walking in the opposite direction, ., ~..

manipulte the nternetfrom my camne into their mind to describe me Then there's our lovely common actually being expected to keep a tidy :~f -.
dorm room toanifgotreponeinkeitwulnrom.Theartorldoe ofteowll room (Stuaris a heat in the cleanest'' i' -' 1

orm oomh. to brigd i n,heilo ethcoiefrmnae wa's a collaboration, students and dorm race), and not changing clothes * 91 
ofidough. Io dhevicetbsed P olwile This backfired because I oonl gangster of grub children, sober artists on a regular basis. After all, that's just *
abidin tom t Accetably UswPolic realized, that herb, immature, and LD and not-quite-as ones. It leaves a lot to how Braxton made it through last ter .-

atmlltes, tro usucpcsull sInlee would be, just a sketchy as having a the imagination, which is why t is Having a vending machine and .~

moeromussetigItre name like Storm. All of these generally shunned and ignored by all plethora ahn/rigmcie
users. ~~~~~~~~attempts at coming up with arll Buitdepoveapesntbc s acofwaieng/dyng mahn e om

So, in order to keep my loot I cool name that could get ahck rally rp o B thoeat dosoroidvpe st akt sacnvnechoemn om 
needed to change my name in order to give my friends a chuckle chickdso an ldop for those whowanht ooasi ther experience, or at least not the four per
protect myself from the authorities. dcddtgobcto fie,0I logfranceupfhtccaatr son ones. But no matter what the rass
With help from my friends in the Wit- rosadtkagod m Enlh alngayntetrS.out here cah do to us, we still remain*
ness Protection Program (whose name.an Colea.oo wholesome last One unknown facet to Stuart is the true to the memory of Thompson, and
names I don't eyen know) I was able frmNw:Ti snta nwyfre ih lbi u o, send our love to the quad. To para- CrapperThe Phillhpian
to have my old identity, that of Fea- [oesatddetthwepnyfCri prselu usndm cean : Angry at the perceived imperfections in PA's disciplinary system, stu-

ture Edior ad payn-ata . Ratorjoke, which might explain why it is Cheng. Every night we get together to Arnold Schwarzennegger '80, "we'll * dent demonstrators smashed the glass in this vending machine. Then
ture Edtorandplay-haa J Ratornot funny. His new name really is watch such titanic match-ups as Call- b bak. they stole a bag of Bugles. Mmnim... Bugles.

Smith, changed to that of John R. Coleman.].

WITHI~~~~~~~~~~N D
II&W W"'V~"WL13J OVJ OSCR[I8L JOU"I'-wELr -

~~MPII~~~~UJ~~- ~17h STUGENS POLLE11>-
Af' e iT1k fSW-~________

"W U1EL UWE~-~R

All"", MIUMN11~~ ~~~~~, ' ~

I~I ~I~J Trt"P5 FIEVA?, 
USA, P40S -W, RI3 i.'-- 
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e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Reinventingte Addson:

p~otog- Adamns and Adamns at the Addison~
A vast collection of Ei Be~rnThe other artist, A~ .

black dwiepog-Robert Adams gravitated "a

rhylines the walls in ARTS STAFF WRITER toward pictures of mod- ~ ,

the left and right wings of ern America and the 
the Addison Gallery of American Art, a set per- ways in which it flows with the natural world.
tii~ant to Anmerican history, landscape photog- His romantic idea of searching for a combina-
raphy, and the everyday Phillips Academy stu- tion of both manmnade objects and the beauty of 4 "

ddnt enrolled in the art program. nature resulted in photographs of seemingly
Titled Reinventing the West, the museum's ordinary landscapes that most people see on a .. p

&xhibition features the work of the photogra- daily basis. In addition, he drew inspiration
phy artists, Ansel Adams (1902-1984) and from beiniga part of ageneration of topograph-
Robert Adams (b. 1937), no relation. Born in ic mania that arose in the 1970s, a fact that
significantly different times, these artists made serves as one of the reasons for the differences
aqpoint to explore the details of the American between both his and Ansel Adam's work.
landscape through their passion, focusing on Demonstrating his attraction to manmade
structure, aesthetic beauty, texture, and light structures, Robert Adam's 1969 work
and dark depth. While deviating in technique Farmyard portrays a solitary tree next to a
due to personal taste, both artists share a simmt- power line. Personifying the tree, it expresses a 
la~rity in that they fervently explored the feeling of loneliness, annoyed by its position in j

American West. -. the middle of nowhere. Adams chose the shot Courtesy of Ansel Adamns and The Addison Gallery
An opening reception at the Addison because the lonely tree is accompaiiied by only Ansel Adams 7, 

Museum this evening will highlight the exhibi- a power line, and thus the picture stresses a and Robert
tion and its rare treasures. It will run from 5:30 union between the natural and unnatural. .'Adams' work '

to6 7:30 p.m. and both faculty and students are Ansel Adams also displayed an interest in wa bouht
w'elcomed to attend the educational array,- using trees as subjects, often difficult due to .,together mn
Although the receptibn is the first campus-wide their intricacy and relatively constant move- Reinventing theWest, now at the
event for the photograph show, the art depart- ment. This interest explains. the abundance of 'i.Addison. Anisel
ment has taken an active stance in bringing it to tree pictures in the back room of the left wing .. Adams' work 
the ait classroom. of the Addison Museum. His Geiueral ' (eft, above)

Chair of the Art Department, Elaine Sherman's Tree, taken in Sequoia Nationalshwnaua '- .*..-

Ctivelli, ,expressed an enthusiasm for sharing Park in 1938 and printed on gelatin silver print,' scneristan ;2 

such work with those students taking photogra- displays a grand, massive tree trunk shooting Aumeicakal fresh-~ -

phy. She explained that she has already brought up to defiantly face the gray sky. Much like his ns hl
her Visual Studies class, Art 250, to the exhib- picture of the side of the mountain cliff, the tree Robert Adams - -

it to see the compositional content of the pho- is adamant and unflinching and dominates the (right, below)
tographs and the relationships between both expanse of the picture. Adam's choice of such -dane American
-artists' work. Furthermnore, after recommend- large subject matter leads the viewer to believe images into
ing the exhibition for anyone interested, she that he looked for power and strength in hismatru
noted the exceptional quality of the art in the matenial. -photos.

world at large. Besides their attraction to the American Courtesy ofAnsel Adaias and ThIe Addison Galler, Curtesy of Robert Adams and The Addison Gallery-
- A teacher ofPhotography I this term, Peg landscape, the artists also experimented with of their downfall and about to recede into the -directly above tographs that were chosen and donated by the

Harrigan explained that the exhibit was in th'e sequence photography. The Addison Museum salty water from which they came. He lines up the silvery waves. The sky above is also filled Lane Family who compiled such a remarkable
schedule this term for the students in both of features such work in its left wing, including four pictures after the first that show the wave's with clouds, partially blocking the shine of the set in collaboration with Ansel Adams.
hber classes. She intends to thoroughly discuss Ansel Adam's Surf Sequence of 1940 and flexibility and maneuverability, emphasizing its Sun on the surface of the water. More thanks goes to Robert Adams, who-
the landscape of the renowned artists' work, Robert Adams Southwvest from the South Jetty, seeming intangibility. The vast and thorough exhibition is truly a chose, photographs from his own collection to
and feels that it is, a wonderful way to various of 1990. Both pieces include five pictures, each Robert Adams chose the same material as remarkable addition to the Addison Gallery of go to the Addison Museum. Finally, the Denver

topcs I'e ee hee ine '2 ndthere is one of which develops the idea behind the particu- Ansel Adams did for his sequence: the waves. American Art. It touches on pertinent issues Art Museum, the Fraenkel Gallery in San
gtopics. I'vebee er siner2 a n gig l eune However, instead of howing their flow, dealing with the landscape of Western America Francisco, and the Yale University Art Gallery
into further detail about what she expects from Ansel Adam's sequence points at the abili- Adam's picture attempts to show their beauty, and exemplifies the ingeniousness of both lent certain photographs to PA's museum while
her students, Miss Harrigan believes that "¶it is ty of the waves to flow and break over the sand especially once combined with the sun. His Ansel Adams and Robert Adams. Phillips the funding for the exhibition camne from
the viewers who bring their own likes and dis- of a beach. He starts the sequence with a pic- sequence takes the span of time starting at mid- Academy has Saundra and William Lane to Stephen C. Sherrill, the Fraenkel Gallery, and
likes to the viewing process. I usually work ture of waves that have just reachied the point morning and ending at noon, with the sun thank for the encompassing collection of pho- an anonymous donor.
from the students' strong reaction."

A final reception for the exhibition will be
hedalmost a month from today, onSudy

February 11, at 2:00 PM. Taking place in 9B/f11

John R. Stilgoe, who is an Orchard Professor in Th d is nGll raur 
the History of Landscape at Harvard
University. Such a lecture will raise further E otA~i l it
classroom involvement with the exhibition, 0 I n 
specifically for those enrolled in Art History.
- The more famous of the two artists, Ansel Although often one may read about a fanious unite Ansel Adam's Fay Rotenberg reard insghAset as, epc a nd Ahese Adams bhtgahera connet dades

Adams bor thiry-fie yeas beore Rbert artist, or see their works in a book, only rarely are famned Western photogra- rgrigAslAas n ne dmhdacneto eae
Adams, mtit-ieyasbfrRortthe works of esteemed and truly influential artists phy with the works of the ARTS STAFF WRITER to aid the development of before the concept for Reinventing the West was

Admexplored subject-matter pertaining o showcased literally next door, Showing a full younger, yet no less tal- the show. conceived. In 1979 Robert Adams wrote Ansel
the landscape of the natural world. While his spectrum of the natural world, the premier pho- ented. western-focussed photographer Robert Knowing of the excellence of the Lane col- Adams, who, later that year, was named "Grand

workclealy dmonsrate bot tecmcalmas- tography exhibit Reinventing the West incorpo- Adams. Kemmerer collaborated with Robert lection and holding, such admiration for Ansel Old Man of a still young art" by Time magazine.
tery and dramatic composition, he usually rates the works of Robert Adams with those of Adams and Sandra Lane, an avid collector and Adams, Robert Adams was thnilled to be part of Robert thanked him for rescuing him "from my
chose landscapes untouched by man. And the illustrious Ansel Adams. Displayed in the close friend of the deceased Ansel Adams, to cre- such an exhibit. Yet, it was not without conster- own despair," by confirming that "one actually
although his role as a conservationist in work- Addison Gallery, this exhibit was planned in the ate a show with much more than just a "twist." It nation that Robert agreed to show his work with did live in a cleaner world," and humorously
ing with the Sierra club further limited his sub- hopes of creating an innovative display of pho- redefined the vision of Western America. his predecessor. Thirty-five years Ansel's junior, apologizing for being a landscape photographer
ject matter to encompass mostly nature, he tography. The work of both Ansel Adams ( 902- Sandra Lane allowed her extensive collec- Robert Adams had been inspired by Ansel with the same name. Ansel Adams replied to
included certain manmade structures in his pic- 1984) and Robert Adams (b. 1937), who are tion of artwork, named in honor of her deceased Adam's renowned photography. He questioned Robert by admitting "'I have practiced as much
tiires, as seen by the art at the Addison unrelated, is focused on depicting the American husband, William IL Lane, to be exhibited. The the structure, content, and presentation of show- as I could, a positivistic attitude in my
Museum. West. But, it is the differences in their work that William H. Lane collection, one of the premier ing his work with his artistic "godfather", who, work ... (but) I think that the human world

*An Ansel Adams photograph titled Wind, the coordinators of Reinventing the West sought collections of American modernist artwork, has starting in the '30's, had idealiied western land- remains as beautiful as it ever was." He also
printed with gelatin silver print on Dassonville to interweave, and, thus, devise a groundbreak- long since had a relationship with the Addison scape photography for decades. But the show affirmed, " I am pleased that there is another
paper, characterizes his choice of subject matter -mig exhibit. Gallery Works from the collection was first pre- would not have blossdmed without Robert's con- Adams doing photography."

regardng th naturl word. Oneof th many When the Addison Gallery's curators visited sented in the Addison in 1953, and has supplied sent to join. For, it was he who reinvented Each artist's differing viewpoint on nature
phograpgh featuredat thlde ion Muemn William H. Lane collection of Ansel Adams's numerous exhibits since then. Variations on a Ansel's scenes for the twentieth century. and the western landscape represented in their
pth apiees faitured a te don sgm, work three years ago, they spawned a project to Theme: Modenism by Ralston Crawford, Stuart Many consider Adams a pioneer in environ- work is clearly apparent even in theletters they
ine Ciforis Napitieonal PrTetree 's lpigh bring the photographer's works to Andover. Davis, and Charles Shzeeler, the most recent mental awareness, as he became concerned for exchanged over twenty years ago. Ansel

They wanted to show Adams's work, but it was exhibition, came in '97, and a year later the Lane the threatened westemn wilderness, and brought Adams's lucid optumism in his unfaltering appre-
branches extend in such a way that creates an Allison Kemmerer, curator of the exhibit, who collection showed Urban Visions in the Addison. widespread attention to the slowly fading back ciation for the natural world is characteristic of
image of continuous flow, an aspect that the decided she "wanted a twist with Ansel Adams." Very supportive and excited about the prospects country. Adams's western landscape imagery the nineteenth-century relationship between soci-
artist exploits by using photography's effect of After extensive research, Kemmerer chose to for Reinventing tie West, Sandra Lane offered romanticizes the idea of wilderness and depicts ety and nature, whereas Robert Adams's feelings
a limited perception. The artist in this case the idea of nature as still alive. In the '30's he of despair towards the environment revealed in
chose a view that created motion, a detail that began to use his images to lobby goverrnent his letter are characteristic of his later era.
someone standing next to the tree at a different support for~ the preservationist cause. Yet, it was- With every generation there are new'hopes
ahgle could not notice. -n't until World War II that Adams truly matured and concerns through which the American West

Another of Ansel's photographs, Monolith, - ' in his work, celebrating nationalism and the is viewed. The work of Ansel Adams and Robert
taken in 1927, plays on the same use of motion American West with panoramic vistas focussed Adams reflect these changing attitudes. Their
found commonly in his work. The picture Aon the wilderness, for which he is famed, and revealing imagery depicting the West divulges
shows the viewer a face of a mountain: stolid, - Iwhich distinguished the rest of his career the shifting relationship between humanity and

srng adamant, solemn, and unmoving. - - 'This mature period of Ansel Adams's work the nature throughout recent history. The combi-
Stnations in the mountain run downward to - particularly inspired Robert Adams. And, in nation of their work creates a full spectrum of

create the motion in this picture as the sides of 'i'- .' 1963 when he was still learningas still therbasicse ofsthe naturalat worldwbydcombiningnivisionsnsfrommthe
the mountain roll smoothly to the ground photography, he bought his first print of Ansel past with those of the present.

below.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Adams's most celebrated photograph, Moonrise, The astounding arrangement of photography
Although Ansel Adams generally stuck to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hernandez. Yet, Robert, in agreement with the and integration of the works of the two artists

- - Although Ansel Adams generally stuck to - tiirie, was more intent on capturingas the "real"o capturinrepresents rthees exhaustiveha effortsff and agreatetskill of
thse displays of nature, he would occasionally *'-landscape, including housing developments, all involved in Reinventing the West. But much

take shots of nature combined with manmade - v-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 malls, and highway signs. It is this depiction of more than exquisite photography, this exhibit
structures. For instance, his San Francisco from ~ tI--<.~the mundane aspects of nature that differentiate tells the story of the transformation of our nation.

Twin Peaks, taken in 1953, demonstrates a ~~~~41;jt;~~¶.4~ his work from Ansel'ork.fBut signs ofBuhumanninter-maThenimageshcapturseca by bothbRobertRo AdamsAand
mixture of city, mountain, and cloud. Each ele- 4i$' - -'.- --. '---. ference in Robert's work, such as clear-cut Ansel Adams preach that beauty can be found in
ni'ent adds its own flavor to the artwork, an f, ' ?~-forests, houses, and hotels, don't minimize the all aspects of our world. It is a lesson not to be
effect that creates a feeling of action in the pic- ::> ~ ~ ~ W.~'-- natural beauty of his pictures, for Robert Adams ignored, and an art exhibit at the Addison Gallery
tife while also challenging the viewer to absorb '7 _~. epne h ocpto aue o ob isd

Cu ning, violins;- Holly Barnes, AOn SaturJnur 7 t63 epandled a onet othre .xofic 11/ f eatu igwssbeWnlodomr
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KAYDE N ARTISTS B ii h B 
VISIT ANDOVER FOR Do Lip lo

CONCERT AND CLAS
During the remain- Andrew Marchesseault currently perform. What-

Tisse Takagi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing wek fJanuary, truly sets Hoipolloi.
ARTS STAFF WRITER ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~America will once again ARTS ASSOCIATE EDITOR apart is that each o.
ARTS STAFF WRITE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~witness a British inva- these productions were~

As the weekend approached,. Phillips sion. This time, though, these invaders are not created from improvisation a process which
Academy waited in great anticipation for the our enemies, nor four fab guys in a band. eventually produced a defimte script, not te-
arrival of the Kayden Guest Artists, who These temporary emigrants are two members other way around. "Most of the theatre we see
enriched our community with their presence. of the English theatre company Hoipolloi, a is text-driven, interpreting the work of a play-
Gilbert Kalish, Alan Kay, AMi Kavafian, and . group that has maintained a three-year rela- wright, says Efinger This theatre is created.
Timothy Eddy gave a magnificent chamber tosi ihtesho' har n ac 
music performance on Friday night, willingly C. Marsala/ The Phihipian tospwihhecolsTearadDne by actors."
taking time out of their schedules to teach mas- Instructor in Music Willam Thomas conducts a singing group at Gospelfest at MLK Department. In September of 1999, a little over a year
ter classes to PA students on Saturday morning. Day during the second all-school meeting. Before February is upon us, these two after Mark Efinger first met Hoipolloi, the~

The concert on Friday night included differ- vagab~~~~~~~~onds will havevagmadesaw significant markiftroupearspentpseveral e daysl insAndovervrholding
ent combinations of the four musicians playing -m. - ~on several local schools. They also will have a workshop, as, well as performing Honestly.
three, pieces of chamber music. The three pieces N/ ' Uh0~ - ~c ,~~1 ~ ci+helped shape one of the most sacred produc- for the community. With its constantly trans- -

-were Trio for piano, clarinet and cello in a . L -D a y ~ 1. C G o spe.)IJ~- lfe stI tions of Andover theatre, the show that will be forming set, vivid characters, and hysterically.
minor, Op~ 114, by Johannes Brahms; Contrasts .11performed at this summer's Fringe Festival in wacky story-line about a man just trying to
for violin, clarinet and piano, by B6la Bart6k; TI J s4Edinburgh, Scotland, where Andover has find his apartment, the show certainly
and Trio for violin, cello and piano .in fminor, " W C t a timfle . . shown such large scale works as We Bombed impressed the Andover viewers.
Op. 65, by Antonin Dvorak. All composed dur- ain New Haven, 1999, and Big River, 1997. Seeing the production again convinced
ing the mid-1800's to the early 1900's, the This past Thursday, Shon Dale-Jones and Efinger that he wanted Hoipolloi to influence,
pieces reflected the movement from the style of After a series of ~ aesik Margaret Wheeler '04; Trond-Erik Vassdal arrived from England, the next Scotland production, adding their
Romanticism towards the more contemporary meetings and discus- Woodney H vrtc and faculty members where Hoipolloi is based. Thus began a full charismatic comedic brilliance to- Ms. Judy
201 century compositions. -sions on incredibly ARTS STAFF WRITER included Cilia Bonney- two weeks of workshops, rehearsals and per- Wombwell's dance instruction and Efinger's

The Brahms trio opened with an Allegro important and emotion- Smith, Rebecca Sykes, formances for these two actors. The duo have acting guidance.
movement, which started with a rich cello solo, al topics on Martin Luther King Jr. Day, and James Rogers. The New England Gospel already run two workshops for student actors, Now, after a year and a half spent devel--
and gradually built up in form. The harmonious some spirited Gospel music helped students Ensemble also performed with the group. as well as sampled the delights of Boston with oping and -performing their new show,,

maery afsond epouerstanding o offc true and faculty to end the day in full celebration The meeting opened with a few words another group of PA thespians. Over the next Hoipolloi has returned to again havo us al
ment. Throughout the Adagio and Andantino of the life of Dr. King and all the hope and from Mr. William Thomas, the conductor and several days they will work in the afternoons busting our g uts. The troupe, now performing
grazioso movements, the exchange of melody inspirational ideas that he represented. head of Andover's Symphony and Chamber with the members of Dance 400, the cast of with just Shon and Trond, is helping to devel-
from cello, to clarinet, to piano, was executed On Monday, January 15, Phillips Orchestras, Chorus, and Cantata Choir. Mr. the Scotland show, during their normal op the Dance 400 "movement piece." The cast
with seam-free fluidity and coherence. The Academy celebrated Martin Luther King Jr. Thomas introduced the piece "Go Down rehearsal time, of about twenty, a mix of actors and dancers,
final Allegro was in sharp contrast to the rolling, Day with a school wide celebration to comn- /Moses," a spiritual written in the time of They will cap their week with perfor- is just beginning to improvise their action,
waltz-like feeling of the Andantino, grazioso, imernorate the celebrated life. Discussions slavery about the Old Testament story of mnances of their own show, Sweet Bobabola, with the focus of thinking "in" and "out" of
with differences in mode and style. included his accomplishments, ways to put Moses leading the enslaved out of Egypt. The on Thursday and Friday in Andover and on the box, trashing the usual idea of polished-

The Contrasts by Bart6k, were introduced his ideas into effect in the present time and in spiritual combines the themes of Exodus and Saturday at Groton Academy. After a brief scripted acting and dancing. -
by Ms. Kavafian, and she explained that the last the future. Instead of attending class, students African enslavement, as many slaves found return trip to the UK, the pair will continue The final product is sure to be interpretive,
movement was actually written to be played on took part in several discussions, meetings, comfort in the bible's stories of the release of working with Dance 400, as well as perform as well as a fascinating demonstration of bod-,
an-out-of-tune violin. The first, called and activities, enslaved people. Mr. Thomas described the and run workshops at Andover High School, ies in motion, certainly a creative combination
Verbunkos, Moderato, ben rimato, was a Gospelfest took place in the Chapel fro 'm piece as being a "powerful image for slaves North Andover High School, and Brooks of dance, acting, unprov, and comedy works.
"recruiting dance" to recruit soldiers for the war. 3:00 until 4:15 p.m. on Monday afternoon, and African Americans." He stated that "it School. The two members of Hoipolloi in the However, Andover students will not be able to
Droning chords on the piano joined the pizzica- All students and faculty, both with and with- [the song] was about freedom." US. find instruction especially fun, both see the finished product until this May, when
to violin and the lightening-fast runs onthe clar-, out past vocal or performing experience were The performers then stood and began to inspired by student's irreverence, and experi- it will be performed several times at Andover
inet These parts joined together to create a very -invited to congregate and prepare a song to sing. The quality of the sound after such a menting with their own new material. before its tour of Edinburgh this coming
ethnic, eastern feeling. The second movement perform at mandatory all school meeting short amount of rehearsal time amazed the PA first encountered the innovative the- August.

was he Phen, Leto, Relxatin), hic was which followed the short rehearsal:' audience, and the song's deep and powerful atre company Hoipolloi in 1998. That year, Meanwhile, we will all be able to enjoy

mae it oundalost. lie "irdwt arboig"s t Though not a great many students opted meaning was pleasing to listen to and inspira- theatre instructor Mark Efingor visited the Hoipolloi's visit, even if one was not able to-
aodint Ms avmost Te mostabln", t participate, those who did seemed eager tional. The piece was composed not only of Edinburgh Fringe Festival with other area attend the workshop this past weekend. This

pieceon t nigh asinh possibl exciin and enthusiastic. Adam Eaker '03 decided to voices, but also accompanied by a member of directors. Efinger had just brought the PA Thursday and Friday in the Steinbach Theatre,
Allegro vivace, which was a "wild folk dance". sing because he is a member of the school's the New England Gospel Ensemble on the musical Big River over to Scotland the previ- Hoipolloi will erform their two-man show
The furiously fast lines gave the listener an own gospel choir. Margaret Wheeler '04, on piano. ous summer, and he was hoping to gain inspi- Sweet Bobabola, a comedy about alien bakers
impression not unlike organized chaos. The the other hand commented: "I like to sing, Margaret Wheeler and Navroze Godrej ration for a fture Scotland production. He attempting to take over the world with their
out-of-tune violin added a klezmer flair to the and I haven't yet been in any musical '01 shared a brief duet in the middle of the found just that enlightenment when he attend- irresistible cakes.
dance, while it switched back and forth from the groups." spiritual. The two stood center stage and belt- ed Hojpolloi's production of Honestly. The The show is fresh of a recent tour of the
devilish tempo in 2/4 to the bizarre time signa- The rehearsal took place for an hour and ed out a few phrases of the gorgeous, motiva- comedy struck Efinger with its high energy United Kingdom, and though it shares the
ture of 13/8. Technically difficult and ipres- fifteen minutes. In this time, the participating tional piece. Both did a beautiful job, and and cleverness. At the conclusion of the show, madcap energy of their previous production, it
sive, the Bart6k proved to be a crowd-pleaser. students and faculty (a ratio which wound up their voices carred throughout the Chapel in Efinger bounded onto the' stage to converse is a much "looser" show than the tightly

After an intermission, the strings and piano being almost equal), joined the members of near perfect harmony. with the performers, for he knew that sequenced Honestly. After his work on that
came on for the final piece, the Trio for violin, the New England Gospel Ensemble and con- When the song ended, applause echoed Hoipolloi's performance style could greatly show, Shon Dale-Jones found that what was
cello and piano in f minor, by Dvordk. ductor- Mr. William Thomas in order to pre- within the Chapel walls. The all school meet- influence the Andover acting community; occurring behind the scenes was often just as
Returning from modern music to the more pare their piece. ing continued, and ended as it had begun, in "They need to see this kind of theatre," much fun as what was being performed on
romantic style, the Allegro ma non troppo had The New England Gospel Ensemble is a song. This time, however, the New England thought Efinger. stage. Sweet Bobabola tries to capture this
many more recognizable harmonies and tex- performing group directed by Mr. James Gospel Ensemble performed alone. This When asked later what impressed Efinger affect. "The more you show the audience,"
tures within the regal feeling of the movement. Early. The choir joined the Martin Luiher time, they sang a bit more cheerful song enti- about Hoipolloi, he responds, that their style says Dale-Jones, "the more magical it is for
The ensemble was always able to sound gentle King Jr. Day celebration by working in tied "What a Time." The audience all joined of theatre is the "most spontaneous and phys- them."
ithelne p anssioe witouet nin tmid anod Gospelfest and performing at the closing all in by clapping along to the beat. ical kind of theatre that I have come across." This most recent invasion from across the
Arthe lendsiono intruen in heler chos school meeting., 'The choir also appeared at Gospelfest was overall a success. Indeed, the players in Hoipolloi, of whom dif- pond will certainly be beneficial for all in the

Afterthe onclsionof th Finle-Alegr con Phillips Academy on Sunday, January 14, at Although a higher rate of participation would ferent ones are used for certain shows, all have PA commiunity. Those of us who are not lucky
brio, they returned back onstage for a standing 
ovation, graciously bowing and accepting the the prayer breakfast held in Ropes. have been ideal, those who did join in on the a background in physical theatre, many having enough to work directly with Hoipolloi will at
applause warmly. The all school meeting during which the fun seemed to enjoy it and really performed studied at the famous Ecole Internationale least be able to witness their magic on stage,

The next morning, all four were back in Performance was held began at 4:30, in front exceptionally well. It was a special treat for Jacques Lecoq in Paris. It is from these roots as certainly their shows will be hilarious.
Cochran Chapel to give three simultaneous mas- of the entire chool. The participants of everyone to end the busy Martin Luther King that Shon Dale-Jones and his wife Stefanie Other school communities, especially
ter classes. Mr. Kalish taught a piano, master Gospelfest'sat before their facul- ty/student Jr. Day with some truly inspirational music. Muller founded Hoipolloi in 1994. Hoipolloi's other host, the St. Paul's School,-
class upstairs in the chapel, and Ms. Kavafian audience ias the meeting began. Some of the Thanks go out to all those who participated as Today, the company is based in will also benefit from their presence. Scotland
and W. Eddy took the strings in the choir room, students involved included Eri O'Hern '03, well as the New England Gospel Ensemble Cambridge, England, and has several players had better be ready for our own theatre attack
while Mr5V'Kay joined the woodwinds in a Paige Ryan '02, Navroze Godrej '01, and and Mr. Thomas for a job well done. at its disposal for the three shows that they come this summner.
downstairs classroom.

Jan Hsi Lui '02, Andrew McManus '03, and
Jason Myuing '02 opened the piano master class
by performing the Andante con moto tranquillo0
from Felix Mendelssohn's Piano trio in d v P

minor, Op. 49. Mr. Kalish started off by com- O UM
menting on the importance of blending the r O X Farse 
sounds of the instruments, especially if there's a
piano and strings. 'Take a breath before starting
a piece," he said to McManus, after hearing the
beginning of the piece. Gradually, the group Barefooted dancers glided gracefully together in their duet,Bo Litfed choreography, was images of desert landscapes. The first move-
dynamic became more unified, making the upon the stage of Tang Theater, their earth- flowing together nicely B oLtlfedPickles, choreographed ment, based on Monument Valley the
sound more harmonious. Followingthetrio was toned costumes flowing elegantly with their with the tempo of the ARTS STAFF WRITER by Midge Brecher. Goosenecks in Arizona and Death Valley,
Matt Rotman '01, playing an excerpt from bodies in this weekend's production of music. - Leanna Boychenko, featured Leanna Boychenko, Jessica Duffet,
Georg Gerhi'am ousha s n Blu h paedt ent Earthworks: A Concert of Modern Dance. Nagasaki, choreographed by Judith Jessica Duffet, Lara Kappler '02, Colleen Colleen Kennedy, Gino Rotondi and Natalie'

No. 59 for piano in E-flat Major, Hob. XV7. 49. The culmination of skillful dancers, clever Wombwell, came next. The dancers, Brienne Kennedy, Gino Rotondi, and Natalie Wombwell as the Monuments. The variation
According to Chan, Kalish "[is] a very intelli- choreography, kaleidoscopic lighting, and Leon '02, Tanner Efinger '02, Navroze Wombwell ornamented the stage attiied in of music, from tape to live piano by-Peter'
gent musician. He's intelligent-'in that he's resplendent piano playing lead to a very suc- Godrej '01, and Gino Rotondi creatMd a dance black spandex unitards covered in green cel- Warsaw, was lovely, and Dr. Warsaw's bril-
always aware of what is in the music; what's cessful production. .that depicted war extremely lucidly through lophane. Through the somewhat distracting liant playing captivated the audience.
going on, where the line is going, and the struc- After getting off to a rather slow start, the sharp and telling movement. The fluid costumes, the dancers performed well an Monuments featured good stage distribti-'
ture of each movement" audience settled back to enjoy Appalachia motions of Efinger and Leon in particular cre- amusing dance, featuring an engaging flirting tion and engaging poses of dancers in green,

Meanwhile, the woodwinds were listening Waltz, choreographed by Midge Brecher. Set ated a picturesque yet intense story. The scene between Wombwell and Rotondi, com- brown and white costumes.
to the Woodwind Quintet, Op. 43, by Carl to colorful lighting, Leanna Boychenko '02, effective use of film, video taken from plete with romantic red lighting. The light- Wind and Water, danced by Jeanette Park
Nielsen, played by Jeffrey Wessler '03, Sophia Jessica Duffet '02, and Natalie Wombwell "Huddled Masses," tied the war tale together heartedness of the dance made up for the odd '03, Emily Reynolds, Kimberly Ramos '02,
Walter '01, Michael Jaffe '02, Kristin Olsen, '01 agilely told a story through movements. potently. Though the acting could have in costumes. Kelly Sinclair '03, and Rebecca Wexler '02
and Neil Fairbairn. Walter described Mr. Kay Interestingly, the dancers performed this some parts been refined, the plot did emerge, Earthworks, the title piece of the produc- entertainingly portrayed the wind and water
as being "amazing, with a great sense of humor, piece entangled in a spool of yam. Though' ahd created an interesting dance. - tion, finalized the show, Choreographed by in the cool blue colors of their costumes.
and really humble." She went on to say that he once and a while the steps were off, the over- The next act, with its somewhat deviant Judith Wombwell, the piece was based on Their flexible stances and natural movement
"wasn't critical at all, but he was just so taken all elegance of the often simple dance provid- -fascinatingly showed an stage illustration. '
away by the music program here. His corn- ed an appealing performance for the audi- Sunset, a solo by Colleen Kennedy, aided
ments focused on group dynamic, and how ence. Wombwell especially shined, her genial the concept of nature in this section. Her
chamber music is so important, as well as get- and well-executed facial expressions lucidly poise and grace worked well in the portray~l
ting t know the iec.n" The roup was flI- o ustadteoag n elwlgtn
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Boys Track Rolls Over Slow-Footed Chelmsford; Murnane Takes Three.

by Tony Bitz
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS '.V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rrER ~~~~Phillips Academy Boys vs. Chelmsford

I 5~~~~~ M 1st Place =5 pts. 2nd Place =3 pts. 3rd Palce = I Pt.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2d lac 3pt. 3d alc Ipt

On Wednesday,Evn Ct t T Tm Conet T Tm ICopior T ie
~ovs Tn~cK boys' track started its Evn ompetitor T im Copeior Tm opttrTm

four meet series________j____________ __________
against local high schools, such as' 

-82

Tewksberry, Lowell, and, on - L 50 Yds. Hurdles Murnane PA 7.0 Stuart C 8.2 Feeny PA 8.3
Wednesday, Chelmsford, This first
meet was a decisive victory for the Big 5 d.Ds uae P . ueC 61Hag P .
Blue, which stole a 79 17 victory. Yet 0Ys h Mrae P
again the depth of Andover's boys won BC 3.
the critical first place points as well as -300 Yds. Dash Sykes PA 36.4 Kehlenbeck PA 36.6 Byron C 3.
second and third, allowing
Chelmsford's Lions only one first and . 600 Yds. Run - Durana PA 1:18.5 Arensberg PA 1:22.4 Muzykewicz' C 1:25.7
a total of seven scoring positions. With
the exceptional performances of ath- 1000 Yds. Run Jutras PA 2:31.1 O'Donoghue PA 2:33.6 Chan PA ,2:46.1
letes like Wes Fuhrman '1,and
Charles Murnamne '01, there was no Mil Ru Fuhrman PA 4:46.7 Bitz PA 4:54.8 Eynatian C 4:58.9
doubt that Andover could take theie u
meet.

This competition accented the out- - ; ~ 2 Mile Run Fuhrman PA 10:21 RynC 10:26BtzP 104
standing Dartmouth Relay perfor- ShtPtBsPA 4l0 Hoah PA l'" Mcnnn A 4'
mnances of last Saturday, rounding outShtPtBsPA 4'0 Hovh PA 110 Mcinn A 40
a solid week.Saturday gave the Phillips loP',
Academy boys a chance to see the best n High Jump Murnane PA 5'10" Feeny PA 5'10",. Galan PA 5'2"
runners in New England, and in some

bases the nation t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~Long Jump Byron C 18'9"SyeL 18' Chiu PA 177'"
Although PA did not see any event -.----

winning performances, notable how- I
ings included the 400m races of / oeVal* F iduit C 8
Emerson Sykes '01, Austin Arensberg - - /_ _________

'01, and Alex Kehlenbeck, who ran Mile Relay IPA 3:57.1 C 4:04.2
_and#36:06 respectively. The boys 

____ ________

4x800m team of Geoff O'Donoghue Ehbto ia cr:Pilp cdm 8 hlsod1
'02, Austin Arensberg '01, Ted Jutras A Tucker .. ;* xhbiio Fnl coe.PhlipiAadmy78ihemsora1n
'01, and Pablo Durana '02, was also Wes Furhman '01 widens the gap between him and the two Chehnsford run- - _ __________________________________________

impressive, sealing a time f - ners helbad just passed. Furhinan took both the mile and two-iile races. ii'~ ~ r r A V i
Esialyotadn waschJutrasn leg, Ted Jutras '1I and Geoff O'Donoghue while Andrew McKinnon '01 threw a S c(Of GL I-ICU IS I4n eeL~
inewhchbe rranc 2:0 ter ape '02 ran away with the race Jutras led 40', taking third for Phillips. In the

respetabl perormace i theopen the whole race and finished first (2:3 1), long jump, Captain Sykes jumped 18'
mile. .followed by O'Donoghue (2:34), and .25" taking second, while Peter Chiu 

Mor tan eig avitor, he finally William Chan '01 (2:46), who '03 took third with aump of 17' 8". n 'IIs c s w o e f o t Fl h f
Blue's eeiner at, artouhthere took third for Phillips, the high jump, Murname earned him- J s T v ~ o e E t r s F l h r

more a a reinderthat, lthouh the Charles Murnanme '01 dominated self a hat trick, taking first with a
Big Blu can cmpete ith an team, the dashes for the Blue. In the 50 yard height of 5' 10", followed by Eric by Kwadwo AcheampongTI

there is much work to be huteshhute eran a .0 (seconds), earniing Feeney '01, who also jumped 5' 10", PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER
deFlrdl ong pearomuthe ansve first. Also in the fifty yard hurtles was and O'Shea Galan '04 who took third

deliereda stong erfomanc aganstEric Feeney '01, who took third with a with a height of 5' 2".The combined
Chensford's Lons o the distanes time of 8.3 seconds. Mumrne took effect of the performances at
eveontsth Fman theo wa tweo first in the fifty yard dash as well with Dartmouth and here agains 2ii~

"Ironmn" Fuhman '0, who an two a time of 6.0 seconds, and Melvin Chelmnsford served to settle Andover's Igutsy races, taking first in the mile H
(4:47)and ekng oif a com-from ang '01 settled into third (6.1 s) for~ boys' track, but keep the racers ambi-, 
behin victry ithe to-mie (1021). the Blue. In the 300 meter dash, tious.

Kehlenbeck '01 ran gutsy races mov- sively destroy one of Merrimack
were Tony Bitz '02 and Dan Sullivan Ph.isAcdm'S

'02, wo placd secod (4:5) and ing into first (36 4 s) and second (36.6 Valley's best track teams, talented bysbsebl al o.<-
fourth (5:01)respectively.s) in the second half of the; last lap and competition at Dartrfiouth showed the '& obtain redemption from

In the deuce, Tony Bitz '02 round- holding on. Finally, in the mile relay Blue that it could stand to improve, and their previous loss as 
ed ou theBlue n th scorng . the team of Arensberg '0 1, would need to if Andover wished to M~'B~- tey play hard butdiipPOi Kehlenbeck '01, Sykes '01, and confidently beat Exeter in February BAU another pair of games

tions, taking third with a time of 10:45. Durana '02 won, even with accidental and compete well on individual levels -to Tabor and Brewster.
The 600 yard dash, saw the tandem of 41~~F The 60 yad dah, sa thetandm ofinterference from Chelmnsford, running at National's. So with Tewksberry This past Saturday, the teamPablo Durana '02 and Austin 

Arenserg '1 on op: hey tok fist -onds ahead of Chelmsford's top team. hopes to apply this mnindset to next squad. PA knew that they would have Vl
(1:18.5) and second (1:22.4) respec- Finally, in the shot put and jumps. week's meet, and to continue an unde- to play hard and well against New 
tively. with a three second buffer the Blue perpetuated its control over feated streak while still improving on England-renowned point guard Watson

betwen Arnsber andthe tird lace the meet. In the shot, Derek Bass '02 previous performances. ¼and 6-10 All-American Francis. The
runnr. Fnall, inthe 000-ard ace, took first with a throw of 41' 10.5" team played well the first half as they ....

____________________________________________________________________________caught__fcaughtefieqverykquikly.aStaringiitaal
was Captain Joe'Lemire '01, who hit

1D d1% y T_% ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~two crucial 3-pointers. Soon Damienoy~s Swimming -. rowns o s White 'Oland J.T. Simms '02 got intoL oo m is, ~~~~~~it, scoring a combined 24-points in first ..

T-1 half. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sms helped to keep the Big .Xacing Finl e ,l.,ay as ExhibitionLJ Blue in the game and scored his iO0t0h0,.:

by B. Kafman an J.C. Mc~llan elieves the last three days have been Stroble placed second, overcoming of the half, the score was 39-34 in favor
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS his best here at the Academy. His great odds to sprint the latter half of of Tabor.

fnal dive, the inward dive pike, the event, and Kaufman placed sixth. In the scond half things fell apart ,-, 

scored 7's to assure his victory. Paul The next event, the 200-meter for the Big Blue as Tabor took control A Tucker/The Phillipal
Randt '04 has become a quite valu- Freestyle Relay pretty much wrapped of the game. Despite of the valiant Zach DeOssie '03 beats his defender and drives to the hoop. His keen offensive
able new asset to the boys' diving things up as Andover's two relays frs of the team, Andover wa wrness got hinm four-offensive rebounds during Wednesday's loss 6 Brewster.

Though a disap- team. He dove for consistent scores of placed first and third, making the unable to stop Watson's penetrating it was too lat e. The final score was 87- er, happens during the second half that~ ~;1';~. pointing loss 5 1/2 and 6 overcoming the tilted score 91-49. Fiske, followed by moves and Francis's rebounding terror. 67 in-favor of Brewster. Looking at the makes for a disaster. Some people
- ~jaccompanied the board and his tendency to push him- Kaufman took the 100-meter back- Coach Schneider did not think Francis team members, anyone could tell that question the team's stamnina and othersAndover Boys' self out. He competed his forward I stroke, who avenged his sixth placeI was an unstoppable threat, "We just the loss left them feeling dejected. speculate over the team's mental tough-

__________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ididn't box out." Phillips lost by a final :
BOYS SWmIMING Swim Team back to 1/2 pike, his forward somersault with with a third place finish. of 88-69, despite Simmns' team high of CatiLetrwslftpecesin es.N dobthAdvrwrk

Phillips Academy I twist and his back somersault Jason Cheung out-touched a 27 points. lihZftertteta a otn hrd u hr ssila su e ob
from Choate Rosemary Hall, they straight, enough to beat the Loomis Loomis swimmer to place fourth, Wiholady'prccerort themselves stuck in "We were embar- resolved. The team only has one day to

-ieswho had significntlyligher earnigsAndvertmreeponts.rurtisrassed in front of our home crowd," think about this enigma, as they wllpromptly dove back into the pool and -nfcniyhghrvers novrmr pit. utsWednesday, the Big Blue took on sadLmr.pyFiaygintTfsVotlke
continued to train through the week, degrees of difficulty. and Hill were the icing on the cake, as Brewster searching to avenge their pre- Lokn ttepten frcn yamr hyia qa hnms
confident that they would be able to Continuing the string of one-two they too came in first and second, vious to the team during, the Tom ZT a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ames, it is clear to see where the prob- teams. Andover has encountered.avenge their loss with a win at finishes, Neuwirth and Hill came in respectively, in the 100-meter breas- Blackburne Invitational at Worcester, 'ensesf~:tescn af nth oeul hnswl okwl n
Loomis-Chaffee. first and second, respectively, in the troke, followed by- Noll, who swam 'which occurred at the end of last year. pamstemes Andovter hsplad l.In the takefupositieturni anoarkeady tunud

After the long bus-ride and a brief 100-meter - butterfly, while very well, coming in fourth. Coaches The team playedexceptionally well largst msdefci has e d me e tuousapsve n. inaraytml
warm-up, the 200-meter Medley Kuangparichat performed well, taking Loring Strudwick and Scott Hoenig early on, controlling the pace of the lretdfcthsbe ee1 uu esn
Relay was up first. Again, just like fifth, adding to the point total, which decided that there was no point in game and getting second chance oppor- ponsahlfieSmtigowv
Choate, this event showcased had grown to 61-33 with Andover competitively swimming the last tunities thanks to Zach DeOssie '03. -- .-. .
Andover's depth, as the first relay of well in the lead. Andover then placed event, the 400-meter Freestyle Relay, h a orofnierbud.A 
Brian Fiske '03, Cameron Curtis '03, one-th-ree-five in the 100-meter so all three of Andover's relays swam hltmAdvrwstaln 23.* 
Ben Neuwirth '02 and captain Albert freestyle as Lo, Green, and Thornton exhibition, thereby giving first, sec- Aantig etsu o h i 
So '01 placed first, followed by the swam back and forth across the pool. ond, and third to Loomis. At the end Bleathywrousrdinheec -ond half as they were outscored by 19 -second Andover relay of Bryce The distance event, the 500-meter of the swim meet, Andover stood vic- pit.noetidoaernbt -

Kaufman '03, Daniel Noll ' 1, David Freestyle, was claimed by So, while torious, 114-70.
Hill"03, and Adam Green '01. Thus ________________________________ _______________
the shut out of the top scoring posi- Chieng,
tions, Loomis was able to place third 200 Medley Fiske, Curtis, Kaufman, FChung, Loi

in the even, setting te tone for Relay Neuwirth, So Noll, Hill, Loomis Loomis Casinnr:2.2i~i theeventsettin the tne for1:54.27 Green, 2:02.04 2:09.66 Cahmnn1.2
Andover's dominamice for the rest of 2:01.4 2:12.30
ithe eet0Fiseten reezyed tolo awin 200sl Fiske Loomis Loomis Stroble Loomis Kuiangparichat . -4

in the 20-meterFreestyl, folloed Freetyl 2:05.75 2:15.13 2:16.37 2:16.64 2:17.20 2:21.67
by Aaron Stroble '04, who came in 200 Individual So Curtis Loomis Loomis Loomis Chung
fourth, and Gavin Kuangparichat '03, Medley 2:19A5 2:50 2:26.88 2:33:39 2:39.-40 2:52.22


